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DECORATION DAY. 

Vanished days of many a year 
Remain to us possessions dear; 
We call the roll of those who dared" 
We bless the saints who hardly far~d, 
Lending their martyred flesh to be 
The t~rchlight of Truth's victory. 

Still may we utter solemn praiSe 
Of" those whose prowess filled their days 
Wlt~ thoughts and deeds of high renowllf 
Which now our floral offerings crown. 

But as our earth from south to north 
Her glorious promise blazons forth, 
And timid spring and summer bold . 
On autumn pour their wealtl~ Of gold, 

. So let our buried heroes' live 
In bands that freely guard and give .' 
In minds that watchful, entertain ' 
Great thoughts of. Justice -and her reign, , ' 
That" tend, all other tasks above, " 
The household fires of faith and love, 

" And keep our banner, wide unfurled,' 
A pledge of blessing to the world. 

-Julia Ward Howe. 
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lesions of Memorial Day. 
. On May 30, 1912, eight hundred men, in 

Grand .Army faded blue, joined the ranks 
for their annual Memorial-day parade .on' 
Riverside Drive, New York City. There 
were· fewer men by . two hundred in that 
parade than in the one of 1911. This does 
not mean that two hundred had answered 
the last 'call and that over their graves the 
last "taps" had sounded. 1 About one hun
dred of the number missing' in the ranks 
had grown too·. feeble during the year to 
march with their fellows, and were com
pelled to ride in carriages. The march of 
twelve blocks was too much for them, and 
if they joined the assemblies around the 
Soldiers'.J\rlonument and ·Grant's Tomb,· 
they must be carried there. When an old 
soldier yields to the inevitable and· foregoes 
the pleasure of marching with. the "boys" 
on Memorial da y, taking instead the car
riage provided· for the feeble, \ve may 
know he is unable to walk or to stand the 
excitement of a parade; for most: of the 
veterans steadfastly refuse to have an)T-

. thing to do with carriages, and insist upon 
walking even when it is apparent to ,all 
that the task it too g-reat. Some, rtoo, on 
that occasion, nlay have been unable t6 go 
at all, and many had dropped away during 
the year. 

This incident, with its record of thinned 
ranks and feeble soldiers of the Grand 
Army of the Republic, is a forcible object
lesson of what is happening in all rthe five 
thousand seven hundred posts throughout 
the· United Stat~s. Each year sees fewer 
and feebler men in the ranks. and we have 
the pathetic, unmistakable evidences that 
the noble army of heroes ,vho saved the 
Union bya hundred battles is rapidly pass
ing away. In some sections the ranks 
have so dwindled that enough soldiers can 
not be found to carry out the . Memorial
day . programs. In ~uch-' cases the pro
grams are carried out by other organiza-
tions. . . 

Foqy;years. ago· the personality of those 
w~ocelebrated ~Iemorial day was entirely 

different from what· it now is. . The ........... _.i, 

Anny was then. composed of . soldiers ' .••. , ' .... _" 
in the· pn'me of· manhood marcbe4, >. 

finn and steady tread- to decorate' 
graves of fallen comrades. . They ..... "." 
the body of the parade,' and if some , 
militia or other· organizations marched .... 
them these were mere adjuncts to the.··-·:·p

',. ........ ' 

body of the Grand Anny of ·the £''-'IIIY.J' •• ",. 

Today it is all ~hanged.· The ... " ., ........ . 
have" com~ to be ·onlY a ;small minorit}('· 
the parades, as, with· falten'ng step, -,-••... " .. _. -:" .. ' 
trembling forms, with bo,ved heads· 
silvery locks, they watk w:ith staff in ' •...... 
to witness ceremonies largely 'carri,edoD .... 
others. . , . . . 

Had not the soldiers· of the Civil 
been boys in their teens, the ~rand . 
wouldloilgago have pas.sed· awCiY. 
. Union was literally saved by boys,· ."._---.J 
of whom had not reached the middle;'"., ........ ,.". 
their teens.' ·Of the 2,778,309· Union. 
diers, 1,151,'438 we~e under nineteen ~.-;..;....:~--.;;.'~.".: .. 
of age, and ~44,8g1 .of-these· wer~ 
and under .. Never in all the ages. 
world seen such an anny of youths. nr~I~_".: 
ing the. har~ships and. dangers . .of. .;-. 
Had this not been so.; had all the ·SOl.(llelrS 
who went to the frootbeen mature .... ~ .", ••• ':,;):, 
the . dread disasters . of battle and 

,and priSon .camp,' and the 
nearly fifty years· since the war .. "'.""~".a_ 
would have left ~no veterans living· I.""ua. 

But in a few more. years at most.a11,··1 ",~,,, 
directly. interested in Memoria1 day~< .. , 
have thus far striven to keep it truetQ 
original· purpo~e,-. will· have . .. ... 
from-the face of the earth. . 

If the day, is· to' be pei"petuat~ aftet,'r ...... "'WF ... ", 

are gone. it· must be, done by citizens wlhOiI'~{~i' 
never had any personal part in the .1); .. ill· :gc:.:~:0::; 
of the Civil War. When that. . .. .. ·o·~e$;!: 
there . will of necessity·.be. r..n..~ .... 
change in the chata~er of. 1\ lr'~D('[)T'['l""at'1~~r:, 
'celebrations. . Even 'n.o\\? a great·:··, ••• ~1lI'~:;: 
has come from the·· solemn and u· D·l··P~$$.tye;: 
spirit of . mourning· . iii . whiCh· . . . 
from war, and love(r.ones·with ... 
ing fQr their dead fath~; ~. c . 

ers went, wit~ funeral tread.:·t.o .n·la~e;]!ft 
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'. lands on graves of the fallen~ At first the 
~oldier' s grief is keen over the death of his 
,comrade; the son at· first grieves deeply 
·over the death 'of a'. father. Butwhen 
years_. hav'e flown, the keenness of grief 

. disappears and tokens expressing it are be
stowed in a more formal and commonplace 
\vay.The· feelings of a grandson or great
grandson are necessarily'different in inten.:. . 
sity from those of a son. Thus it is cer
tain that the element of personal mourning 
for the dead wili diminish as the tide of 
the -years bears IVlemorial day farther and 
farther a\vay from battle-fields filled with 

.ne\v-made graves. 

War. But living -amid ,the untold bless
ings of the Union saved by sacrifice and 
blood, men of future years should pay !n
creasing tribute to the cause for. whlch 
these heroes died. The living must carry 
forward the work the veterans of the 
Grand Army have. so faithfully begun. 
They must cultivate the high idealscher
ished by those who put their lives in jeop
ardy f~r thei"r country's defense. The 
Grand Army 'will soon live· only .in mem
ory, but it \vill be a. most 'preclousand 
sacred nlelnorv which this country can 

~ . . 

never let die. 

*** 
The' Diffe.rence. In vie\v of these things it is proper to 

consider seriously \vhat shall be the future 
of l\1emorial da);,' as a pernlanent anni-. While we are thinking of the lessons of 
versary, when it has grown away from the 'Mel11orial day, it might be w.ell "~o remenl.,. 
personal se,ntiment of mourning that has ber the difference in the views that must 
characterized it thus far. The .Fourth of be taken by the veterans of the Northern 
j ulv never' had the element of personal ' and the Southern armies. In the North 
sorrow that has been attached to l\Iemorial there are thousands of old soldiers well 
day, yet' for those fe\v' who signed the cared for by the government for whic.h· 
Declaration of Independence, it must have they suffered. As they gather ~rou!1d theIr 
had a far different significance from ,vhat camp-fires they. can tell of vlctones. won 
it has for us \vho live in the twentieth cen- and of the final triumph Clnd· complete suc
tury._ Even though it might have nleant cess of the Northern arms. In the South 
more to the noble band participating in that it is not so. On Decoration day thotl
historic scene in Independence Hall than. sands 6f· Confederate veterans. who suffer
to those 'who· lived after them, there was no ed untold hardships during the war, will 
reason why the next generation $hould al- recall hard battles fought and a cause lost 
lo\v- Independence day to become meaning- at last, in spite of their victories and t~eir 
less. The great, principles' of freed6m bravery. Theirs has been a str~ggle S1-nce 

·survived. The spirit of, patriotism did not the war closed,. such' as no soldiers of the 
'vane~' And there was a larger, grander North ever knew. After peace was de-

. ' nleaning to Independerice day as genera- c1ared~ no general government could ca~·e 
'tions lived and passed away. Increasing for their maimed 'and ,vounded, and no aId .' 
devotion to the results obtained by sacrifice could come, excepting through local gov
and patriotism has perpetuated the day un- erriments. After the surrender at Ap- . 
til in the twentieth century it is enthroned . pomattox they went home to. an .utterly 
in .. the hearts of the American people as devastarted country and to a fight for. re
never before. It now means more than a construction such as Northern soldiers 
celebration of ~he signIng of 'a document. never had. It was a fight of forgetting' 
It stands for the hundred years of prog- old hopes, a setting of their faces' toward 
ress and prosperity secured to a mighty na- building a new South. Noone can l~ok 

. '. tioh, through the devotion and heroism of upon the hardships of the reconstructIon 
. 'men who lived and died long ago. . days that came to our conquered ~rothers 

So mar it be· \vith, Memorial day.. Let of the South. without a softening touch of 
the day be cherished not merely as a day. sympathy. And no one can help admiring 
of' mourning for the dead whose names are the heroic spirit with which' the Sottt~em 
: inscnbed" on the' marbles of a·million soldier met his fate of hardship and totl .. 

'. :Kraves, but as a day of rejoicing over the. This .spirit has wrou~ht wonders in the 
,'blessin~'s -secured at such heavy' cost. Re- South. No matter. how disheartened the 
. ·tfiotegeneration'smav have no kinship \vith Confederate veterans 'may have been when 
.' the J1eroes who fought and died in the Civil the war closed, their children hlve. gone 

. ,"' ... 
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.forward in the spirit of loyalty to a united 
c'ountry, untIl. the old soldiers, lingering 
there, now see a new South under indus
trial conditions of which they could not 
have dreamed in the days of their deso
lation. Their lost fortunes have been 
wonderfully retrieved, and today they see" 
a better,. cleaner, more prosperous South 
than ever before. And out of all the 
confusion and turmoil and strife, there has 
come a . love for the united country and the 
one flag equal to that found in any other 
part of ;the land. Should that flag. be in
sulted today, the people of the South would 
vie wi"th those of the North in brave deeds 
to defend it. And should this country be
come involved in war with any foreign 
power,~ ·Southern 2nd . Northern soldiers 
would march side by side, to the death if 

'need be,' in order to defend and preserve 
the '.' nation .. 

*** 
A' Suggestive Picture. ' 

. . 
stands a laurel wreath. ·Within

r

the','ii1 ,.A.~.'" 
is a dove with olive branch j in its' .. 
over it jn a semicircle: ·i~ , inscri . 
word, . "Peace.'" . The right hand ;of .' .' .. 
-soldier is outstretched- towardtben."1 .. ~.,.-... : 
and both men are leaping forwardwJtH: .: 
ery:sign of friendship, 'to clasp ;hands-' .'" ..... _··"c 

these emblems of 'loyalty and love~.:· ... 
", The whole spirit . and . effect of· this··.·LJJ ..... :,..,., .. 
ture is in hanno~y with the spirit 'of ,: .. 1.1 . It:SIC' 

days and the attitude . of the two ."'-~.""" 
once embittered by the' Civil War. . .r'II .• ~ ~.'."'" .,"" 
ing has done more' to heal the wound" 

. war and· to bridge the chasm'of hatr~d:<.< 

. ;tween North and South' than, the ge~eroll$·.·:,·, 
deeds performed" and expressions of sYrii~,;:;" 
pathy given, on a,nnual Memorial" d~y~;,\' 
Soldiers who fought on bOth sides, re¢og~.'!" 
nizing the ~or . of fallen foes,~have'.,:·,; 

. brought lati~e1s' and flowers for friend .. , 
foe alike. ..' '. ; ...... , , .. ' 

The action of- the general. government.i~."";'··,:: 
providing, free· 'of . charge, marble ·hea.d4·'····:: 

,stones for Confederate graves th~o,!gbQut.'i:i 
On the page of a great New York daily the North, wherever in Northern prisotf~t>· 

paper published May 28, 1911 ; there is a hospjtal Southern. soldiers died during'tlter', 
war, i has done much to soften animositieS', 

large picture worthy of our study . Would and to restore feelings .0£ love. Four. y~ats;:': 

. ~ 

that· every reader -of the SABBATH 'RE- ago Uncle Sam appropriated $200,()(X)tc,': 
CORDER' could see it as it now lies before fumi~h marbles for the graves ofConf~Q~?Y'" 
me. . The twilight 'shadows falling upon erates buried·-in the North, and \vithin hto} 
it -at the close of a beautiful day in May years from' that time the co~r~si()nap;..J 
soften its outlines, and the peaceful quiet pointed' for that purpose had plac:edmaiiy.y:' 
of the sunset hour helps; to make it. im- thousand ~tones. Special efforts .have .~et(~·::~:: 
pressive. It is a picture of peace, prepared . put forth, to identify all· the "unki1oWJf~::> 
for Memorial day. In it two veterans" and inscribe their names, regiment: ... " 
face each other, standing at the two si'des. compa~y on the marbles. \Vherever ............ . 
One represents a Grand Army man, while identification" was . impossible the' remain$,( 
the other" pictures a veteran of the Con- were properly interred, and a general mOil:" _.' ,: 
federacy .. Both are bowed with the weight ument was erected, contai"ning all t~~ir' . 
of years; locks, gray; faces, wrinkled; and names. . In· a Chicagocemeterysuc;I:('·ci: 
in the left hand of each. is a battle-flag of monument contains the name-s of- 4,2i5.ttP~',< 
the army. Between them, reaching waist, identified Southern soldiers, and.al'J»oiht> 
higJ't, is~ a framed picture of a .scene in the Lookout the monument to the "uriknown!~' 
national -cemetery at Elmira, N. Y., show- . bears the names of 3,300 dead. '. Ther~:~reO,\ 
ing a broad field that contai'ns thousands l11anv similar cases.' .: ·/i'·;·<:; 
of soldiers' .. graves, shaded by .. belutiful Thus, with all . the, rnarks "of' ~eS~:'" 
and well-kept trees. The graves are those shown on Memorial days. with thej~eri:-i •. ' 
of Confederate soldiers who' died while erous treatment of. dead foes by t~e: ~~\:. 
prisoners of war in Northern prisons,. and ernment at . WashIngton,' and ~vltbi'Jb.e.~ 

. the thousands of headstones, of uniform pleasant canlP-firemeetjrigs year byyeif; 
size ,with those 'on Union soldiers' graves, where the Blue and the Grav come ..... 
were furnished and placed in order bv the gether' in ,friendly ; union," the ~ yea~s"~' .. ' 

. United States Government.' On the top brought about a, sense of, . ..' ..... 
of thi's frame, as if ... esting upon an altar a spi'rit ofgerlitme' ftiendsh~p.: •. ·,h. ~t1I,,. .. 
]?etween the t~o soldiers, are grouped six . North and Soutb . ,\that . should 'call 
folded battle-flags an<J on top of these praise and thanksg,ving.· from· every 

~ '",... . 
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... BloarmDaya in Greenwood. . 
We have all heard of Brooklyn's famous 

city of the dead; but those who· have never 
seen it have little conception of its beauty~ 
Those who have visited the· cemeteries of 

.. other lands tell us' there is "only one Green
wood in the ,vorld." Many great cenle-· 
teries are little better than huddles of mar-

.. hies without order or comeliness; but 
Greenwood with its natural scenery of hill 
and dell of meadow and lake,of ,vinding 
avenues' and wooded paths, easily bears 
away the palm as a thing of beauty and 
order.' We recently spent several hours 
of a sunny day in May wandering through 
the quiet, ,yell-kept avenues, among the 
flowers and trees and grassy mounds of 
this marvelous silent city, in \vhich sleep 
hundreds of thousands of New . York's 
dead. 

The best titne to see Greenwood is when 
the" dogwoods are in blossom. The creamy 
white, visible from every sightly point, and 
blending ,vith every shade of opening foli
age fresh \vith the tender greens of spring, 

flocks to which they ministered; parents· 
and the chIldren they loved; old friends 
and neighbors of years gone by; generals 
and the soldiers they led to war; merchants 
and the customers they served; writers and 
. the people for whom they W1"ot~all rest
ing together after the toils and burdens of 
their weary days. Some are on "Ocean 
Hill," some on "Forest Ridge," some by 
"Sylvan Water," and some on "Battle 
Hill." On the slope above. the gate stands 

-Brooklyn's monument to the hundreds who 
in -1876 perished in the Broo~~yn Theater 
fire. On Battle Hill, overlookIng the bay 
and three cities, stands New York City's 
monnn1ent erected to. her soldier dead. 
That city alone enlisted 148,000 men for 
the Civif War. No.t far away lies the dust 
of Henry George, and near by is the grave 
of one Mr. Burbank, who, with his seven 
sons, loughtin the Revolutionary War. 
N ear the middle of the cemetery is the 
Roosevelt circle holdi:ng a great family. 
The tombs of Dr. Theodole L. Cuyler, and 
Doctor Thompson. of the "Land and the 
Book," and o.f many another who.se ·name 
stood among the· leaders of fifty years ago, 
will be found in Greenwood. As we climb
ed Ocean Hill, a diagonal . path, caned the 
Dawn Path, ran alo.ng the hillside, lead
ing us to the unpretentious grave of .Henry 
Ward Beecher. The grave slopes beauti
fully toward the sunrise just above the 
Dawn Path.. But it would take volumes to. 

is suggestive of wedding garlands rather 
than of funeral ,vreaths. Within this 
overshadowing of bea1,1ty, the thousands of 
marbles and sculptured sepulchres stand 
amid well-kept "lawns and a.' great profu
sion of pansy beds,. among ,vhich ,vind 
paths with names so beautiful that one can 
·hardlv think of death. One would scarcely 
think~ it possible to make a cemetery into 
. a paradise of such splendor as to take . 
away the gloom of "the tomb.· But this 
has been done in Greenwood, until the sub
duing, . tranquilizing effect almost makes 

. one wish. to stay there.' The beauty of 
the sunshine, the sweetness of the bird
songs and the charm of the landscape al
most make one forget the sad bereavements 
revealed by Jhe passing funeral train wind
ingslowly through the streets, and the 

tell the story of all the silent homes made 
so impressive by the blosso.ming spring
time, suggestive of the . resurrection m~rn 
and the paradise of God. 

*** 

. heart-breaking agony 6f ten thousand homes 
suggested by the monuments. 

When ,ve pass through the great gothic 
1f3.teway into Greenwood all the world 
changes. The noise and bustle of the liv-
· ing city .are left behind, and before us are 
the silent streets and voiceless homes of 
those who are asleep. Blossoming hill
sides. and restful dells invite us to rest 
amid softened shadows and golden streaks 

· of sunshine, while ~e, joy and praise 
. seem· to fill the new world we have found. 
· Here, sleeping low, lie' pastors and "the. 

Real Consecration. 
A letter from one of our mission fields, 

expressing deep interest in t~e ~eekly. re-
. ports of the debt for the Afncan InvestIga
tion, brings Treasurer Hubbard $6·75 fro.m 
two persons, members of the same family. 
The datighter is able to earn only 25 or 
30 cents' a day at sewing, and the father 
too earns very small wages. Yet tliese 
two send the amount named above, with an 
earnest prayer for the bles-sing of God upon 
it, 'as "a little help to pay the debt." The 
"poor sewing girl" sent $1.52, and the re
mainder, $5.23-. is credited to "A Friend:" 

The spirit of real consecration shown In 
many such cases during this debt canvass, 
if possessed by every member of "our 

• 
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·churches, would. have long ago furnished 
the funds to 'wipe out the debts o.f both 
boards. Rather, wo.uld· i't not be more 
nearly correct to say, this spirit possessed 
by all would have made such debts impos
sible? The real consecration shown by 
such gifts as the ones mentioned above 
would- have enabled the bo~rds to enlarge 
their plans, and to extend rather than cur-
tail their work. . . 

Many of us must· be put to shame when 
we note such self -sacrificing giving on the 
part of others, and c~mpare it with the lit
tle we are doing. There is no real conse
cration manifested until we give enough to. 
feel it. The sacrifice made measures the 
consecration of those who give to God's 
cause. There is little credit due to him 
who. squeez .. es out a nickel now and then 
for benevolent and Christian work, while 
he freely spends dollars to. feed a useless or 
harmful appetite, or· to enjoy the- amuse
Inents and pleasures of the world. 

*** 
Home for Seventh Day Baptists Abroad. 
. It Inay be that some of our readers go
Ing ~o. Germany t~is year would appreciate 
findIng a home WIth Seventh Dav Baptists 
while there. A card from Rev:Dr. J. H. 
Wallfisch brings the information that 'Sab~ 
bath-~ee~.ers desiring rest or study, ,vhere 
Enghsh IS spoken and German is taught, 
can find such a retreat with him and his 
wife at appropriate prices. from Septem
ber and during the winter he lives at Koe
nigsberg, East Prussia, Vorder Rossgar-

. ten, 65-66 Gartenhouse. But during the 
summer his home i's at the beautiful East
Lea ~athin~ resort, Cranz. This is only 
55.mIn':ltes !rom Koenigsberg, which is the 
unIverSIty CIty, where lived the philosopher 
K~nt. Wheth~.r . any of our people' desire 
the ho.me prlvdeges suggested or 11ot, 
Brother Wallfisch would greatly enjoy a 
call from Seventh Day Baptists who mav 
be· visiting in his cDuntry. . 

*** 
The Debt Report. 

Our last report of receipts for the' debt 
of~he Tract Society. was given May 8, at 
whIch time $1,166.8g had been received by 
Treasurer F. J. Hubbard. Since that date 
eleven persons have made special gifts for 
the debt amounting to $41.50. This makes 
$1,208.39 receiv.ed in all since the canvass 
began'. . 

-~ . 

'Heroic' Scene la' tbe· ... kaa~.:,/· . 
Of all the heroic ~cfs.during the:,. ~."_l.i.~ 

Balkan war, no one 'stands .out·- ... '· ....... ··,;· .. ··,,· 
grandly: than the final.' decision ·of· ' .. 1' lo.l1lte;;;,;:·; 
negro's King to yield to the dentanc1S':' 
Europe and evacuate Scutari: The .. ·· ';, ". 
was enacted in CeUinje the other day, ' ............. , 
the King, the. Crown Prince the' Cabirtef;·:·"', 

. ..'. .' /'" ."'. ". 

and the generals of the army asprincip .. ~;:·:;; 
actors~ . . ; ..... 

In the Montenegrin council . of war . the ... ,. 
generals favored compliance ·with· theman~.::. 
date of the powers, while the Crown Prirtc~<' 
and the ministers. earnestly' favored . resist .. > 
ance, .with the purpose o.f 1tolding the.cap~"·, 
tu!ed c~ty. This c .rna.de it necessarjfo.f 
KIng NIcholas to. decide'the question.·He",,';· 
rose to. the occasion with a speech" that . 
touches all hearts ,and places him among 
heroes:' . " 

I havefougbt ·.long with myself. Never~,.· 
fore in' the fifty. years of my reign . have lett:.. 
d~red such torment. I have resolved to draili~ 
the bitter cup to the dregs.' I m1istgiveway~ •.•. 
I must allow . Scutari-:this dear.est dream. of,~y.~. 
youth, the lawful herItage of Afontenegro,,:·the . 
pledge of our better future-. to -bt! evacl1ated~
You ministers are' responsible to the Sk11pshtina;; .ii.. .i 

but I am responsible to_God. I can not lettlle;i' 
curse of . generation~ of Montenegrins yet •. tb'" .' .' 
come rest on my name for the misfortune·jn, . 
which my people would be plunged werel't(), 
remain firtll in' my oppOsition. I have no glimmer'" .. 
of .hope. I. can not make my view. prevail 
agamst the WIll of Europe.. Of. the two evils, we 
must choose the lesser. .. .. 

When the' aged King had uttered theSe" .' 
brave words,. he· took the pen and,--with' .... 
tearful eyes, signed the .article of surr¢Il';;',.i.,.,.i",\ 
der.. " '. .' • .. ' .. r",:' . 

Nicholas, _ KIng-of Montenegro., . wi1l·di~; . 
but these words' Will . live. Future. gm.era" . 
tions will place this . act amo.ng the. noblest':'~ 
deeds of this tragic \var. The-' . '. . •. 

. King will remain a hero in the ·s~ esti,;;,e,.:: 
mat~~n, while the great natiOns thatcrusht~:'· 
ed him must ever stand discounted iILthe·· 
eyes of men. . . 
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courtesy of C. H. Edwards- Q.f Weste~ly, 
R. I., we have been given the follOWIng 

. . 
lievers; in South America they have also 77 
churches with a, membership of 3,044· 

data: 
Extensive· plans are being laid at this confer

ence to enlarge their .. work. The motto of· the 
. conference is,· "The Advent message to all the 

',Between four and five thousand delegates and world in this generation." 
believers have' assembled at the General· Confer- . . . 
ence of the Seventh bay Adventists at Takoma Yes, Indeed, a "Good Example." 
Park, Washington, D. c., the headquarters of " 
that denomination. One of the, most distasteful things we 

To accommodate the people who attend, some- notice in the great daily papers of these 
thing oyer 600 large family tents have been pitch- da):s' is their manner of· sneering at the 
ed, and filled with people.· . d d 

. This is by far the largest gathering of Ad- temperance principles and consIstent . ee s 
ventists they have ever had, and their enthusiasm. of Secretary of State J?ryan, simply be
is high. cause he prefers grape I juice to whiskey 

Their history is interesting. After the failure and because he banishes wine and cham-
of the Lord to come in 1844, as the Millerites pagne from his own table. Probably a 
predicted, there ~ere left many small Adventist 
churches throughout the United States. One of great majority of Americans heartily ap-
these was at Washington, N. H. To this place prove the temperance principles of the 
a . Seyenth Day Baptist sister moved from N e\;V President and several members of his Cab
York State. To the ,Adventists she carried the inet, and are glad to see such sentiments, 
Sabbath of the fourth commandment. They at prevail in the \Vh.ite Hotlse. And one 
once accepted it. and thus at that place was would think that our greatest daily papers 
found the first Seventh Day Adventist church .. h 
of .modern times.: From that church Captain \vould hesitate before JOInIng t e rum 
Joseph Bates of Massachusetts received the Sab- hosts of the land, in casting jibes and deal
bath truth, and from him the other leaders of ing out sarcasm against those who do not 
the Seventh Day. Adventists received the' Sab- favor putting the bottle to· another's lips 
bath truth also. Thus in 1846 they began their . 
work: as a denomination: For the first twenty and ,vho· consistently refrain from p~lttlng . 
years they ,devoted their time to raising a home it to their own. . 
constituency of about 8,000. In 1874 they sent If the heading of an article in one of 
their 'first missionary abroad. There has been the papers of l\tIay' 17, ','Bryan, the Good 
a steady increase in strength and· numbers till· . 
today they have entered '50 countries, and are Example," had been a genuine expreSSIon 
publishing Sabbath literature in 71 languages. of approval, it would have been well put. 
They have 2,874 organized churches. nearly 1,000 But there has been such a spirit of cyni
unorganized companies, with a total membership cism and ridicule regarding the matter in _ 
of 114,206 believers. Their gain last" year was 

..... nearly 25 per cent in foreign fields. During their that same paper heretofore, that one can 
short· history they have raised and expen-ded for hardly help feeling that the expression, 
their evangelistic work something Cover $25,- "The ~ Good Example," is written in the 
000,000. same spirit in, this instan<..e. . The· \vriter 

Last year they expended $2,325,000 in extend- ., 
im(their work. intimates that Bryan halted hIS diplomatIC 

They have· 702 colleges, academies~ intermedi- negotiations. with Japan long enG ugh to 
ate and other schools, with an enrolment· of speak to a few Boy Scouts wno lendorsed 
25.500 pupils. . his "grape juice. dinner.'" All honor to 
. Their 36 printing-plants have an investment of S t W·II· J B 'f h d'd' Th 

• $1,65I J943. From these $J,625,657 worth of Sab- _ ecre ary . 1 la~ . ryan 1 e 1 • , e 
bath literature was sent out last year; 126 regu-" boys, of thIS natIon are well worth savIng. 
lar weekly, monthly or quarterly periodicals are The kind of men we make of them will set-
puTblhished

h
· . t d I $' . 'th· tIe·the question of the nation's future ... Many 

ey ave tnves e near Y 4,000,000 tn elr f h ld b 1 I h M B ' 
6g sanitariums, 'in which 2,224 physiCans, nurses a aterwou e g a( t~ ave r.· ryan s 

. and other. helpers are employed. _ good \vords spoken to hIS boy.. Here are 
-In -twelve years they have sent 950 workers some of them: -

. into foreign, non-Christian fields. At present 
they have 253 churches and 16.000 believers in 
Europe; 182 churches and 4,644 'believers in 
~ussia; 40 churches and 1,500 believers in Af-
nca _ -
. In .Australia they have -121 churches, 5,000 be"; 

lievers; in' the Fiji Islands they have 15 churches 
with joe> believers; . India has '9 churches and 
400. believers; China, 1;2 churches and 1,137 be
lievers; Korea, 8 churches and 600 believers: J a- . 
Pan. 7 churches and 300 believers. In the West 
Indje~ they liave 104 churches with 5,000 be-

. . 

If. since I was grown, I had' ever felt._ tempted 
to begin the drinking of liquor, I would have 
been· restrained by the feeling that it might in
juriouslyaffect some who looked to me for an 
examole. And I have felt that more especially 
in public life, for as one'becomes better known 
his e.xample has·a more· far-reaching influence. 

If I have' been the means of helpin~ just one 
boy, I do not know. how much $ervice I have 
rendered t6 the world through him, -for we <;an 
never tell what a boy can do.· 

, 

~: .. 
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. 'The Reply to Japan. 
, ... \' 

. On.,. May 19 our government's reply to 
Japan;s protest agail:1st .the anti-alien law 
of . California was handed to t~e Japanese' 
Ambassador in Washington. ''In the main 
the reply defends California's action, abd 
shows ,that Japanese citizens are guaran
teed every right assured them by the treaty 
of I9II~ - It also shows that the federal 
government has done everything in its 
power to shiel9 Japan from affront. The 
new law is exphlined as giving even more 
liberty to Japanese . than does the treaty. 
itself. . . 

1VIuch concern is felt in official circles as 
to the probable reception of the answer of 
'.the United States by the people' of Japan. 
If the "jingo" elements in both nations 
could only be ,veIl bottled up and their 
nlouths stopped, all would be \vell. The, 
Tokio and Washington governments will 
have .. no trouble in coming to an under
standing, if those who try to stir up· preju
dice among the masses of Japan \vill stoo 
inciting. the common people there to the be
lief that their dignity is being trampled 
upon and Japan is being humiliated. Of
ficers of the Japanese Association of Amer
ica are urging their countrYlnen to be pa
tientand not do anything to elnbarrass mat
ters. 

'Dr~.David Starr Jordan, pr~sident of 
Leland Stanford' Junior" University, has re
signed the presidency in- order to accept 
the office· of chancellor, \vhich the board 
of trustees is about. to create for the pur
pose of giving hinl freedom to devote time 
.and energy to the world's peace movement. 
For twenty-two years Doctor Jordan has 

. been the 'president of Stanford. It O\VeS 
111t1ch of its greatness to him. ' 

.R~ports froln Geneva,· Switzerland, state 
that King Peter of Servi'a intends to abdi
cate the throne as soon as possible after 
peace is' declared between Turkey and the 
Balkans. -His p~an is to return to Geneva, 
where he lived for many years before he 
was called to the Servian throrie, in 1903, 
after the murder of King Alexander and 
Queen I?raga. King . Peter's emissary', is 
alrea~y seeking a suitable residence for 
him... The Kingj's sixty-nine years of age, 
broken in health as a result of, the war 
strain, and wishes to end his days in peace 
amonp'o his\, friends' in Switzerland. 

Mrs. Hele~ D.· Longstr:~et,wido\v:' 
Confederate gen~rat, has'brQught, .• c·.4 ~·,t .n· "lPl.ll,l'~f0 
b~fore the PostofficeDepartritent:at .'. 
ington, ,for the purpose of - . · . 
she was remOved from the . . .. ~II!!".:'.. 
mistress in Gainesville, Ga. Shede>es 'a ..... · " .•. ".".,,: 

ask reinstatement,· but. only wishes' to'._·, ... __ .'", 
her, name from, the charge that ,her ,. D· . ·o'! ;tf"~ 
office was poorly ~managed. She. . .. 
·a long list of encl_orsements showing; '. 
people of her community were welt sa 
fied with her as postmistress;' .. arid".· .. 
charges· her displa~ement to a certain····· 
way and pow~r company, displeased, .<, 

her .. because she favored legislationctJrtail-:r'~~~' 
tng its favors. . ... '. 

A decision handed· down by JudgeMayet t . 
in the United States District Coutt'will'. 
p.robably cost the government $I,OOO,()()(j~·,'·'r 
year for· : medical , treatment toalie~s<': 
brought to this country~' and found afte~:,· .. 
arrival to be suffer~ng from some tentpol:,::· 
rary' contagious disease." . The .govepullent.··· 
sought to collect $2,167 for such·treatm.ent~ 
given imtnil{rants brought i'n bv one, of. t~e •. ::, 
stealTIship Jines, but the courts decide that:;>,';' 
such: collections can not be made from:':. 
steamship companies. . :"'" '.'.: 

Caspar Knob'eb the last survivor of tb¢h 
cavalry. sQu~d of·· fourte~n whocaptJ,lred 
Jefferson Davis at the close of the war,;J$ 
dying in Philadelphia. an old inan of sev"'\, .'. 
enty years.. He recently lost his job,~an<l' 
has lived in, poverty, his pension not ,being(,> 
sufficient to meet. his needs. He is, the . 
man w·ho corrected the storv of Mr.Davls···· 
being .. captured in ~he disguIse of·· woman's·' 
clothing. ,He says, thefa,St that :Mts; 
Davis & threw a shawf over the ex-Cotifed.;.;· 
erate's shoulders, to shield himfrom~tlie 
cf?lq, gave. n·se to that story.,'.,. . ... 

.. Mr. Knobel was· foundasphyxiated·~~th,,: 
. illuminating gas, clutching in hishand.:th~,,··· 

nledal given him by Congress. for his ..•.. 
in the capture of the President of the :COn~ , 
~~rn~ . ,. . 

•. 

, . On May 18 water 'from the Pacific was' 
let into an_ extensive· -section of the>Pan~. 
·ama Canal. A giant blast of 32,75opOUlt4~·.,., 
of dynamite· ,vas successfully used ... to;do~:'>:' 
the job. . This 'demolished thedike"tO>the';:, 
south ,of .. the Miraftores, Locks, and; al1ow-e4' 
the wa~er to'rush in. .. The gigaqti~~.~rna7;: 
sonry works at Miraftores.·th~l1P, ... '.. .• ,"';':,.' 
the' first ascent is~'to~ be', ma.defrom,,· ' .. :'\ .. ,. 
tide level,are,no.'v' practiCally :comp1ete¢:r·,',:,,:.' ,. 

.1 
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. Cuba is sending a warship ~o participate 
in honoring the Maine's dead and in dedi
cating the Maine memorial at New York 
On May 30. Sailors from Cuba are to 
land and join in the ceremonies. 

Mrs. Mattie Crise of Somerset, Pa., cel
ebrated her one hundredth birthday on 
May 15. For a hundred years she ha·s 
lived in the same place~ and has never 
seen a 'railroad train, a- street-car or a tele
phone. She never. wore a hat, but used a 
knitted hood in its place. 

Steps are now· being taken toward a 
union of the United Presbyterian Church 
and the Southern Presbyterian Church. 
Resolutions formulating a basis of union 
were unanimously adopted. by the 'assem-
_blies on .May 17. - The matter will no\v be 
presented -to the general assemblies of the 

-·two churches in 1914. 

The. people of l\tlaine are awakening to 
the necessity compelling officials to enforce. 

. the. laws or get out of the way for th{)se 
who will. Five sheriffs who. have been . 
-"rinking at illicit liquor selling, and were-. 
notoriously lax in enforcing laws, have been 
impeached.' One -old sheriff of thirty 
years' standing has been removed from of
fice by the Legislature. 

. Conference on Faith and Order. 
REV. EDWIN - SHA\V •. 

It was my privilege as chairman of our 
committee a.ppointed at the last sessi'on of 
our Genet-ell Conference to attend the meet
ing mentioned in the following notice taken 

'from The Churchman of May 17. I have 
also been invited to prepare an- article· for -
a . future number of The Churchman, stat
-ing our attitude towards the question' of 

the World Conference nearer. i The secretary 
reported that the project had' been brought for-

. mally to the attention of Cardinal Gibbons and 
of Archbishop Platon of the Russian Church: 
Both prelates had expressed . approval of the 
movement and d~sired to" be kept in, touch with 
its .progress. . ~ . 

1t was announced that centers of influence had 
been established in every State in: the Union and 
in every country in the wo"rld, with two or three 
minor exceptions. ' 

It was further announced that: the Archbishop 
of Canterbury had appointed a large and most . 
representative commission to stand for the Eng.:. 
lish Church. - \' .•. 

. The- meeting was chiefly devoted' to the Con
sideration of the best method hf approach to 
churches not yet represented.' i The 30Ilowing 
gentlemen were') appointed to confer on this 
subject with the Episcopalian Commission: 
.Bishop John W. Hamilton, D. I)., the Rev.· Dr. 
Peter Ainslee. D. D., the Rev. WfoC. P. Rhoades, 
Professor Williston Walker. Henry \V. Jessup, 
ESQ. ! ~ . . 

The meeting· was an ... informal one called by 
the executive committee of the· Episcopal Com
mission and to it the chairman 0 and secretaries 
of the other commissions were, iIFvited. . Already 
twenty-two similar commissions '. have been ap
pointed by as many d'iflerent communions. 

It is contemplated that at a future time as yet 
. not determined a great conference shall be held 
between Christian men of the various churches 
for the frieJldly consideration of points of d'ifler
ence as well as of points of agreement. The 
purpose is not to force any scheme of unity. 
but merely to promote fraterJ.al. study and con-· 
sultation on the things' that a' frank recognition 
of differences must precede any 'effort at recon
ciliation. All communions of Christendom ac
knowledging Jesus Christ as God and SaviQur 
will be invited to participate. ~ 

The session lasted . the whole day and greaf 
progress was reported. The most cordial feel~ 
in~ prevailed and there was a wohderfuI unanim-. 
ity of purpose, coupled' with strong faith in the 
movement. . 

Changed Address of Willia.m L. Clarke.' 

Church Unity, and especially as to our' 
. point of contact with thi's particular move- . 
. ment, setting forth in brief the lines of 

'. agreement and of difference between oth
et's and us in the matters of Christian be-

Some weeks ago notice was given in the 
RECQRDER of the change in the address o£ 
William L. Clarke, president of the l\1is
sionary Board, from Westerly to Ashaway, 
R. I. Changes in standin~: notices of the 
boards on inside cover can' be made only 
when these are printed, once in three or 
four months. So . please use this address 
for Brother Clarke' instead of the one in· 
the· cover. 

_ lief and practice. I ~shall be glad to re
ceive suggestions from anyone, arid es
pecially from members of our committee, 
as to the character of this arti'cle. 

. The· first joint conference of the various re:" 
ligious communions in- the interest of the pro
posed World Conference on qu(stions of faith 
arid order was held on May 8, at the HotelAstor. 
. The purpose of the meeting was a preliminary 

,discussion of· the steps next to be taken to bring 

Man must' ask, and God will answer, yet 'he may 
not understand,· . - ' 

. Knowing but our poor language, all the writing 
. of his hand; . - . . 

In our meager speech we ask ·him, and he an-
, swers in his own; ..',. 

Vastly beyond our thought the blessing that we 
blindly judge is none . ...:.l.tlcy LiJr.(Jom. 
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SABBATH REFORM I 
Did the Aposdes -Preach and Practice 

. the Keeping of the Sabbath or 
. of Sund~y? 

Or Who .. Reapoaaible for the Attempted 
_ Chaa8e of Day? 

J. A. DAVIDSON. 

(Continued.) 

N estorians. were Sab.bath~kee.pers, 
shall soon. see). .. . .. : The· title,' . . -_.''''''',., 
God,' was offensive 'totheir~r, and::t'. tI~"':/.;:i:" 
measured. with scrupulous avarice the: ".. r."II'" 
ors of the, Virgin Mary. . . . When, lIer '" 

. image was first presented· to die . , 
of -St."' Thomas, they·' indignan~ly '., ' .. ,': , ....•.. 
ed, 'We are -christians, not idolators.':·.(;(~·:, 
Their separation 'from' the ~estern' world, 
had left them in. igru>ranc~ Qt. the improve- , 
ments or corruptions of a thousand . . ' 
and their confonnity with. the .. "and 
p~actice~ of the fif~h ~eritury w~uld. equal~y._'~" 

. INDIA. disappoint the prejudices of a PaPlstor'~':" 
That the Gospel was carried into India Pro~estant."-Declme.. and Fall· of ·,M.:' 

by . St. Thomas, the apostle, is shown by J?O'ltuJn Empire, Vol. iv, chap. xlvii. . r 
th~ following statement from Fleetwood's' Lewis' History 01 the Sabbath and·. lite 
Lives of the Apostl.es. .. . S·unday says: "Another - branch of the 

"When the Portuguese first visited these Eastern Church, called Christians ofi·St· 
cou~tries, . . . they received ·the following ThOmas, Syrian Christians,,· ChristianS", of 
particulars, partly. ~rom constant and lln- Malabar, etc., presents the same .picture",of 
con~r~ert~? traditions preserved by the Sabbath-keepers." , : . , ..... 
Chrlsttans In those parts; namely, that St. Early in the ministry of the apostles St~ .......•••. 
Thomas ~ame first to Socotra, an island in . Thomas is said to. have preached·~the Gos'7: •........ 
the Arabian Sea, and then to Cr~naganore, pel in the south of Arabia, and then, eross-°. ' .. 
and. the Malabar coast of India; where ing ~heArabian Sea, in the southempart>'< 
ha':lng ,converted many from the error of of India, where large numbers were cOn~ .-:', 
their ways, he traveled farther into the verted to. the Gospel.. .. ' .... 
East; and having successfully pr~ached the . Claudius Buchannan, D. D., in his ,Chru':,;, 
Gospel, returned back to the kingdom of IJan Researches in_Asia, says: .. :, 
Coro~andel", wh~re· at Mylapur, the me- "The Syrian Christians inhabit the::in~. 
tropohs of the kingdom, not far from the terior of Travanc~re and Malabar,-_'iit;'thc(" 
mouth of the Ganges, he began to erect south of India· and have been settled there;;.> 
a place f!>r divine wo~ship, till prohibited from the early ages of Christianity. . The ... 
by. the Idolatrous priests, and Sagamo, first notices Df this ancient. peoPle in ' .·i.· 

pnnce of the c?untry. But after perform- ti!Des. ar~to be found in the PortugtJ~>:." 
Ing several_miracles, the work was suf- histories ... ·. When the .Portuguese arriv~:":, 
fered to proeee~, .and S.a~amo himself em- ed, they were agreeably. surprised·, to"fi#d::',,::'> 
braced the Chnstlan faIth, whose example upwards of a hundred . Otristian churcltes::~ .•••.•. 
\V~S soon ~ol1ow.ed b~, great numbers of his on the coast o.fM:ala~r. But when,·th~Y,.:,: 
frIe~ds a~d subjects. became acquamted .wlth. the puritvand./;:: 

Gibbon th~s ~ttests : "According to the simplicity. of the.ir worship, they we~,of~.) 
legend of antIquity, the Gospel was preach- fended. 'These churches 'said thePortuS"\:. 
ed in India by St. Thomas .... ~h~n the guese, 'belong to thePop'e.' .. -'Whoi$ ~he"·.r::: 
Portuguese first opened the navlgatton of . Pope?' said' the natives 'we never heard ..:.::, 
India, the Christians of St. Thomas had him.' . The Europe~. Priests we~y~~,:" 
been seated f?r a~e~ on the coast of Mala- m?re alarmed' when they fouJ;ld- thatth~~~ 
bar. . . ~ TheIr rehgton would have render- Hlndoo Christians maintai·nedthe orderand:c ... 
ed them ·the finnest and most c~r~ial allies discipline of a' regular church 1mder ·Etiisl:' 
o! the Po~uguese; b:,t !he InqUISitors soon copal juris~iction; and that forI,300Y~~~ 
dIscerned In the Ch~lstlans of St. Thomas past they had enjoyed a succession -of bish-:, . 
the. unpardonable guilt of heresy and ops appointed by the Patriarch of Antioch;." ' 
sch~sm. . .Instead of owning. themselv~s. the 'We,' said they, 'are of the true faithjW~t*. 
subJe~ of the Roman PontIff, the splntual ever you from the west may be.;·fQt 'w~': 
and -temporal .monarch of the globe, they come from the place ·'where the' followers",·· 
adhered, like their ancestors, to the com- of· Christ were first called ·ChriStianS:'l~~L':"·· . 
munion of the N estorion ,patriarch (the . The . efforts· of emissaries of the: . .. 
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Church to reduce these primitive Syr~an the Sabbath was a' prominent . crime in the 
Christians to the Romish faith were carned eyes of th~. Inquisi,tors,shows that these 
forward through the Inquisition. I?ellon; Christians like thetr tompe'ers, the Abys
one of the victims of that bloody trIbunal, sinians arid Armenians, kept the Sabbath 
,vho escaped, wrote _an account of i~s work- as . they received it' from the apostles."
irigs, and ~f the charges upon whIch Inen . Lewis' History of the Sabbath, pp. 225, 

, were tried in which we find Sabbath-keep- 226. ,,' f h . I . 
ing a pro~inent one. .Witne~s the follo~- So we have another example 0 t e p anttng 

lOng from hI Os book. Hts arrest occurreq tn of Gospel and ~he S.abbath. by the apostle 
Thomas this ttme In IndIa, where the 

1673 : . '. , practice' of Sabbath-keepIng was kept up 
"Amongst the crtmes there are sonle for upwards of '1 ,300 years~ When at. last 

,vhich maj be committed by one person the Papal Church endeavored through the 
- alone as blasphemy, impiety, etc., ° •• and Inquisition to force them to the ac~eptance 
,other; again whic~ require s~~eral, as ~s- of the Romish faith, Sabbath-k~eping was 
sisting at the J eWIsh S,~bbat~... . one of the prominent faults. DId Thomas, 

,In chapter xx, ?~ '. The InJusttce com- then keep the Sabbath or Sunday? 
~ mitted in 'the }nq~ISltIOn t~war~ those ac- _ . N~STORIAN OR CHALDEAN CHRISTIANS .• 

cu~ed of JudaIsm, h~ says. h d . f' - Stanley states that "the 'Chaldean Chn~-
"But when the penod of .t e auto- ,a~ e . tions' called by their opponents, 'Neston-

. apprC?aches, .the proc~or walts upon. him ans ,'are the most remote of those old Sep
and, declares ~hlt he IS charg~d b

J
Y ~ .gre~~ aratists." Only the first two councils, t~ose 

nu~bel" of wltn~~ses, of haVing "hatze ~ of Nicrea and Constantinople, hav.e weIght 
WhICh means, haVing conformed to t e cer 'th the'm The third-of Ephesus-al
~nionies of the Mosaic.la\v, such as not eatf~:Iady pres~nts. the stumbling-bl~ck ,of t.he 
lng·.pork, hare, .fish Without ~cal~s, etc., 0 decree which condemned N estortus. .LIV
.havlng attend.ed the solemnIzatton of t~e fig in the secluded fastness of Kurdlstan 
Sabbath, : ~aVlng eatel! the ,~asc~al ~m I' they represent the persecuted remnant of 
etc. He I~ then c2nJured y t e ~e ~,the ancient church of Central Asia~ They 
of the J?1ercy of our L~rd, J,esus . ChrIst, trace their descent from the earliest of all 
voluntanly to co~fess. hIS. cnmes, T~ ~he Christian missions-the. mission of Thad .. 
sole means of sayIng. hIS hf~ .. '. . e 11~- d~us to Abgarus."-History ,Eastern 
nocent man' perSIsts In ~en:rtng what he IS Church, pp. 91 , 92 . . .. 

urged to 'confess;. he ·IS, I~ conse~u.ence, It is uite evident that St. Peter had a 
condemned .as /CO"VlC~O nega.h'l!0 (convIcted, . ood deil to do with the Gospel inChaldea,. 
but ,confeSSIng not), to be dehy~e: over ~~ :s his' first. epistle js written from ,Babylon 
!he 'secular powe~, to be. punls e . accor . (I Pet. v, 13). His salutation.reads, "T?e 
lng to'law, that IS, to be burnt. church that is at Babylon .. , .. salu~eth 

"He, '~erhaps, ,then concludes tha!. h~ you."., '. . . 
shall be dlschar~ed; but ~e h~s other thIngs . ' The historian Coleman/ speaks of their 
to . perfonn, whtch a~e InfinItely less easy Sabbath-keeping as follows: ."The Sabba~h 
than .,!h~t \Ie has hItherto. don~; for t~e day we recko.n .far.-far abov~ theoth~rs." 

. Inqulsttors, by degrees, begtn to urge hIm Ancient Chrtshanlty Exemplrlied, P'i573~ 
- in this 'way-'If thou hast observed the law (Lewis' History,p. 2 19.) ,.,',.:, 
of Moses, and assembled on the Sabbath Doctor Hessey quotes fro~ Grant s H 1S-

. day as thou sa~,est, and thy accusers have tory of the N estorians~s' follows: ','The 
, seen thee there, as, appears to. hav~ been the Sabbath is regarded wIth' a· sacredness 
case; to co~vihce _u~:of the sln~enty of thy. among the .mountain tribes., ~~ich I, have 
repenta~ce, tell' us wh~ are. thIne accusers, seen -. among no other ChrtstIans till. the 
and tho~e .~~o have b~en WIth thee at. these East."-Lectures on Sunda)', pp. 309, 310. 
assemblIes.. ' Dellon s Acc01tn.t of, th~ In- From this· we see that Thaddreus. and 
quisition'" .. at": Goa, translated',' fr~m t~e Peter established the church in. fhaldea 

. French. Pa~is; ·168~. . . and the historians have found th~m to be 
"Ther:e can De no 'doubt tha~ ~~e .charge Sabbath-keepers, . and that the fapal 

of' Judaism' as o~s~d t<? Ch,rtstlanl~y was' Church, with its Inquisition, could not ;force 
f~lse. ~he Inqulsltl0n.~~as nev~r. not~d them to submit. 
,for the Justness nOT the, accuracy . of Its .' , 
charges. But the fact thaf'assembltng on (To be~ continued.)" 
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Importance, of the 'United States F ore at 
. .' . Se"ice. . \ 

H. N. WHEELER. 

(Concluded.) 

. ~". . ',. 

. The' practice of ~forestrymeth~ _'.,. ' . ."...' •. '_ ~'.,.,.,; ~.,.,.;". 
decided.·eifeq uponirription~ 'the' '.' :: 
being regUlated· by springswhicli' ' .... , •. 
dry up were lands'denuded by fire or n.·.'·'.It1. r~ 
cutting. On a denuded9rrocky, ar~,: 

The prevention of fire is given first con- water from snows. and rains runs '., 
sideration. In addition to building trails once, and on forestedor·.· ... · ," ........ . 
into inaccessible portions of the forest sections, sinks' into the Soil and is fed g" r'~ 1111 ... ;','",; 

and constructing telephone lines, promi'nent ually¥nto the streams,' making a.'. 
Du . h flow instead 'ofeausing freshetsin<.:. . .... 

lookout points are selected. . nng t e sj?ring or ~fterheavy' rains, and leaving:'~:.\ 
fire season, rangers are located SO as to re- dry bed the. remainder of the season.. .;'-," 
port from these lookout stations every day. Few people realize the great value,9f Jhe\:, 

To illustrate, on the Oeveland National Cleveland Forest, since within it '=hapar:~'.:::: 
Forest in southern California there are at ral comprises most of. the ground cov~r,\ :.'f .. 

present three lookout stations-one on Hot although there. are . sc~tteririg' trees\ of. . .....•... '.:'.:':: 
Spring Mount,ain hack of Warners Hot oak and sycamor~ in the higher . . .. ' '. ..... . .•.... 
Sp..rings, one on Bottle Peak, near Escon,- Destroy' this brush' and you have a . ." ...•. 
dido and one on Santiago Peak (AId Sad- uoreclaimable until' the mountains· aild;hillsi< ...• 
dIe Back) the highest point on the Santa are again covered with brush -and· tim~t.·,:<i 
Ana Range. . Another one will be estab-' Again" conditions in China serVe' as't iUils .. (; 
lished on. Cuyamaca Peak. Aside from, tration. It is· proved' beyond a 'douht~,: 
these pennaneht lookouts each ranger and if, timber and brush is·' destroyed: ·on',ou.,t. 
guard has some high point near his sta- mountains, the springs dry uP. apd the· "V,,,:, , 
tion where he can get a good view of the ers disappear. Is it nof possible that 1le-:< 
surrounding territory. Santiago Peak fore the ravages of fire in this_ country~~he' 
Lookout covers an especially wide range, creek arid rivers flowed'the year thmugJt??:' 
From its summit on. a clear day may be Cabrillo; and t~e Franciscan fathers,s~te.', 
seen . to the east and northeast the San that when they arrived in San DiegoB.~y,/'. 

· Jacinto and San, Bernardino' mountains, .' timber coyered Point ~a and thepreseiif' 
those guardians of the gateway to the des- site of San Diego. Indians say'that it.w.s;,· 
ert.Farther south are the Santa Rosa destroyed by fire. Not-a locality -in '~e 

. l\lountains and Palomar or Smith Moun- whole Cleveland ForeSt but shows the>ef-- '.' 
tain iiI the foreground. To the southeast fects of fire;' charred stumps of trees'a#~l:,':,:~: 
Cuyamaca can be seen, far in the distance. brush can be found in almost all portions~,·".'·,:, 

· To the northwest lies the Santa Monica The quick reCo\'try of .the brush,.ill :m*~~ .: 
Range and in the distance the Santa Bar- ing a new s~ after afire is the salvatiO,l1': 
bara Mountai'ns. To the south lies Point of the country, 'and yet,repeated'bununi>: 
Lorna and beyond the Coronado Islands, finally lessens the' brush growth and lea~es . 
while the Mesa Redondo looms up 160 the soil open' for erosion., -Whole hi1lsi4~, " 
miles to the south, being 60 nliles south . have ~en swept bare of soil. . LasfWint~r::,i::<" 
of the Mexican line. . To the northwest 'a fanner near Romona, Cal., allowed';f'fife"'}' 
can be seen San 'PedroBay and one' ot.the to get beyond. his control. It burne<l,"CI.': . 
Santa Barbara Islands.' . hillside of about'50 acres~' Later in' the, 

Just,west is Catalina Island and to. the l~ft' season he·hada fin~ field~ofcom ona,$DWI',,: 
San· Clements and far . in the distance can patch' at the' base' of the· hill, but heavjtiiD:' 
be'discerned San Nicolas Island, while far came and washed the soil from the hillside,':~ . 
to the west, northwest and southwest the onto the corn, burying it up andcoveritlgi';',: 

· mighty Pacific stretches seemingly i'oto the good soil with a lay~r six inches to~';-' 
_ limitless space. At night the scene is one foot deep with barren unproductive. . .. . 
'of surpassing' beauty. The lights of Los and rock. besides destroyinR' the laDdn~ea;;;; 
Angeles, Long Beach, Newport,' Fullerton,' ed for brush to grow -tWori, On the SlOIle- i ; 

Redlands,' River~ide . arid· Corona, Santa This same" phenOmena .. can be 
Ana, Ontario,. Pomona,' San . Bernardino, ed '. in all parts' of 'the forest. 

-and Anaheim glimme~ and gleam in the some localities as the. Laguna" .. ~. rJ.~~:';,cf.;s~ 
~rkness like sO"many stars peeping out of 'tains, source of San· Diego's'water:s" lIPI,y,:'~:~;:~ 
fairyland. the area has been burned and' OW~_~ 
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. until the future of San Diego is. seriously 
menaced. '. Many of the springs have been 
trodden out by, cattle, the water has com

,menced 'to cut, and 'deep canons, yearly' 
becoming deeper, have been formed. Ride 
, through Pine Valley between Descanso 
and' Buckman Springs and see that cation, 

.' ,cut 20 feet deep in the past twenty years. 
The most· of . th~ 'overgrazing in the La

,gunas is beyond the control of the Forest 
Service, 'since the lands are patented. ' The 

.' time may come when it will be t:lecessary 
· for the State ·to take over'those lands and 
,protect them, since the welfare of our city 
,is at stake~ Mendenhall V alley on Palo
'mar ~Ioutitain, once a beautiful stretch of 

, 'meadow-land, is now fissured by deep can
oDs of black soil which are yearly being cut 
deeper and wider by those same destruct-

· ive forces. 
· , Not only can we p~otect the brush and 
timber of the forest, but we can. assist 
ref~restation. Eucalyptus grows well in 
many places .. Black locust and the various 
~cacias will doubtless do well in .the higher 
hills.' Much waste land along the river 
and creek beds will raise. trees of the Mid
dle West, such as' elm, ash, black walnut 
and others. Can we not plant trees along 

'the 400 miles, of - our new boulevard' 
throughout San Diego County, and around 

,'our schoolhouses and country churches? 
'. Forestry should not, be left entirely to 
~the United States Government, but is work 
"for each State, for each' railroad and other 

_" corporation dependent upon timber, as well 
. "':"as for every farmer, who should be taught 

~ how to raise his own fence posts, fire-\vood, 
;.and other timber. Every farmer and ev

ery business man,-in fact, every citizen of 
this great nation should know the rudi
ments of forestry, which should be taught 
in every district and graded school, as well 

.•. as iii all the colleges' in the whole United 
. States. ,.', 

~. The welfare of ou:'· cOl1r:try is at stake. 
The children's interest should be' aroused 
by every possible, means.' One good way 
that' appeals to m~, is to have all the 
children tneach school .make a drawing to 
scale of. the sch~l ground, showing just 
where dtflerent ktnds of trees and shrubs 
should be planted to' secure the best effect. 
This could be made a study in each school 
a~d6nally the best plan for beautifying tlte 

· grounds adopted. The children could be 

further taught the danger· of for~st and 
brush fires and. how to _ prevent them. 

These matters are of vital importance to 
all the States, but this is especially true of 
the . Western States that are 'dependent 
upon water for irrigation. Many of our 
school grounds are totally neglected-not 
a tree, shrub or spear of grass to break the 
monotony. ,Pleasant surroundi'ngs ha ve 
much to do with development of the child's 
mind. We do not know how much trees, 
shrubs and flowers stir the child with a 
desire to acquire the best things of life or 
how much the lack of I these things may 
tend toward the. development of a dullard 
or -actual criminal. An idea of the use
ful as well as the beautiful may be instill
ed into the child through the teaching of 
forestry and the planting of shrubs, flow
ers and trees about the school grounds and 
homes. 

Another point gained is. that the trees 
and shrubs shelter the birds, which for our 
welfare are' an absolute necessity besides 
being of real esthetic value. At th.is point 
I wish to make a protest against the ordi
nary house cat. The birds are its natural 
food. It is estima~ed that 35,000 birds are 
destroyed yearly in Massachusetts by cats 
alone. At this rate the destruction over 
the whole United States must be enor
Bl0US. Is it any wonder that injurious in
sects,-beetles, moths,' etc., are becoming 
'yearly more destructive to our forest and 
fruit trees? 

To assist the school districts" .·farmers 
and small settlements in selecting material 
for planti'ng, and devising'- the best meth-' 
ods of caring for the wood-lots and shade 
trees, would it not be advisable to create 
. the office of county forester, to work under 
the general direction of the state ,forester? 
He \\ ould a~sume direct charge of the trees 
along the highways and in the small un
'incorporated villages and towns and would 
have especial direction of the plantings 
about the schoolhouses, in con,l unction with 
school boards, and would advi'se and assist 
the farmers in caring for their wood-:lots. 
N early all the larger cities and many of the 
smaller ones have city foresters and it is 
but a matter of time when all cities will be 
so cared for. 

Much - advancement has been made in 
forestry since, 1905. The nationai govern
ment is_spending millions ,each year in the 

. management of the national forests. Most 
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'of 'the" : States hav.e state foresters with a not miss the advailtageof this moderif::'I1".':u .g.:;.:':': 

'l1l0re ot.: less complete ,organization to com- iness discovery. Let uf follow them u': fl'", ..... t 

bat fires arid handle the timbered areas be-our Lone Sabbath-keepers, our . 10.n ",.§t1I000' 

longin~ to the States. Many of the cqun- scribers to the SABBA'TH RECORDER, 
ties in the States have paid fire' wardens' ", .. 
who are placed on regular fire patrol. ,unsav~d and wanderit:1g,ones, and . t'll lOUi~\ 

In 1912 the 'U'ni,tedStates Forest Servo _ annoYIng perchance now, c many of 
. will live to bless' us for it. 

ice expended $40 4,216 for the management Will all of those pastors and others: 
of the forests in Cctlorodo: . This year, .. . . 
,'I9I ;l. the ,expenditure will be about the rec~lved hsts of Lone Sa~ath-keepers 
same, exc1usi've of any amount used in the takIng the REcORDER, please orop;:, 
actual suppression of fires, which comes card stating t4e progress they are nU~lnl!~}~ 
from a special fund. in the work assigned? 

In addition to the United States and the Topeka, Kan.,· , 
state organizations, the larg-e lumber com- May 17,' 1913., 
panies of the Northwest and other timber
ed sections have completed organizations 
for the protection against fire and its ac
ttial suppression. The country has at last 
awakened from its lethargy on forest pro
tection and is now making rapid strides in 
forest development, this one great con
servation facKlr. 

Follow ·Them Up~ 
REV. G. M. COTTRELL. -

(Fie.ldSec;etaryLone Sabbath-keepers.) / 

For one year I took a magazine called 
System. When my subscription expired, 
the publishers sent me the usual request to 
take . it the next year. I had decided . to 
get along without it. Soon I 'received an
other urgent request from them. But I 
didn't propose to take it. Nothing daunt
ed, they framed up special offers of extra 
numbers, cheap prize books, etc., etc. And 
still I would not bait. The other day I 
received another letter from them. I 
don't know whether I will ever hear the 
last of it. I may have to take their paper 
yet to get rid of them (like the unjust 

. judge and the widow of Luke xviii, 2-5)· 
Well,; they are following out their own 
teachings, at any rate. That is "systeni" 
put into practice. 

I wonder if we can't profit by use of 
their method ? We are too easily bluffed, 
or discouraged. If we write one letter 
asking for RECORDER subscription and get 
no reply, how many of us write again? 
Better consider this first letter as a "feeler," 
or sort of prefatory to 'the major and minor 
_premises, and then the wand conclusion. 
"Follow up," tactics form an important 
part of modern business methods. Let us 

A: Good Work for Girls.' 
One way to be of present usefulness 

get a future reward also is to have a . ,. . 
in the church, where "]jttle mothers"-:"'can 
take care of babies not only forthei'r '" ' 
mothers, but also' for other mothers. . . . 
can not otherwise attend church.' And.in.;; 
mill towns, girls who are' free from ()dj~h 
cares can do good and at the same' ~.aa&ll"',;;;'· 
lea~ lessons' for future use by . 
cre~he in somechtirch parlor" or II:! ....... FI ....... A 

where, . with their own baby brothers ......... :, 
sisters, they can take care of the ' .. 
mothers who ,must work' in the'· JlIlI' ,'~.""7~ 
Christian' Herald. 

. God'. Kingdom Pint. . 

God's kingdom first, and, righteousness,'," 
Should rule the eager,' anxious mind ;d 

Then from, his bounty God will bless '.- . 
- Our daily needo~ every kind. ' 

Consider oft the,story old, ' 
About the birds and lilies: fair; 

How, trusting God~ they've manifold 
Each day, of blessings rich and rare. . ,. 

Contentment, joined' with 'godliness, 
Means much to:our provision store; 

Yes. faith and love and flentlenes~l 
Will mult~ply it o'er and o'er. / ,', 

An hundredfold God pledges now·" 
Of. homes and lands and Christian 'friEnd!;:;' 

With trials. ,And faithful, he'll endow·' ..... 
With life eternal when this ends.., 

Scatter. thy wishe~ and thy ana_sfall'" .. ' 
Broken and spent beneath Fate's froWning 
Forge from their fragments one sharp. 51' "te" . ar'~'.:Jt 
'. will~' . . . . ,i.,:.: 
-The thrriers, .. frown~ but thou . shalt·, . • . " >UIlIODJ 

, still. • '. ~PriSrillG,'L; ','j 1HIG'I1£'~(:i 

" ..... . 
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1 MISSIONS' J 
Letter From China. 

DEAR FRIENDS IN THE HOMELAND: 
Some of you. . have been w,riting to in

quire regarding my health, what I anl do
ing, etc., and it has been on my mind for 
some time to ,vrite a few lines for the RE
<;:ORDER. I can, reporf myself in much bet
ter health than when we left the States 
'last summer, and for this I am grateful in-
deed. . Your tnissionaries in Shanghai 
have all been very well this year. Sev
eral in Dther missions have failed in health 

- and consequently been obliged to leave the 
field; therefDre ,ve appreciate our blessings 
in this respect.. When the health of· the 
missionary fails, the work must suffer, and 
it brings sorrow and disappointment to the 
,vDrker. For myself i"t is, always a cause 
of gratitude to be able '''to keep busy"
all my time Dccupied, so there won't be any 

,left for homesickness and longing for the 
dear Dnes far away. Some people tell me 
they h~ve never been homesick. That has 
not been my good fortune. I f I could live 
in China another thirty years, I am sure 
there would still come times of nomesick-

. ness; and intense IDnging for the loved ones 
across' the .. sea; . " , 

When we arrived here. last . September 
I found ~iiss West struggling ,vith all the 
teaching in the Girls' Boarding School, and 
it certainly was a struggle for Dne who. 
had, had only one )~ear at the study of this 
difficult language., Of course there are 
native teachers in the school, but the for:
'eigner has to superintend and also do a 

. large amount of teaching. I was very glad 
to relieve Miss. West of some of this. and 
make it possible fDr her :to have some,time 
each day to continue her study. She has 
done so well -'in her language and also in 
the management of the school. 
, Some months ago. we had a Christian 

wedding in Dur church which I wanted you 
all to know about;- but thinking SDme one 
else would write abDut it I failed to do so.' 
The bridegroom was a young man who fDr 
some years was in the boarding' school and 
in my English classes. He came to ttnder
,stand the . Gospel but never had !he c9urage. 
to. come out and make a professlDn. How
ever, when he came to be ma-rried he want-.. 

ed a Christian ceremony ; perhaps it would 
be more exact to say he wanted it the for
eign ,"fah-ts" (way) and his fonner 
teacher, Mr. CrDfoot; was asked to. offici
ate. The yDung lady he was to. marry had 
been' for fDur years a student in the Bap
tist boarding school, and at heart was a 

. Christian, but her people would not allow 
her to receive' baptism. The day of her 
wedding her teacher, tMiss Priest, said she 
was a sincere ·believer,' had always been 
such a good girl, never giving her any oc
casiDn for anxiety. I was glad to" hear 
her say this to. the YDung man's fa,ther. 

The yDung peDple not only wanted a 
Christran service but they dispensed en ... 
tirely with the old style of ,vedding gar
luents. The bridegroom ,vore a gentle
man's ordinary costume. The bride wore 
a pink brDcade silk, skirt and tunic Df the 
same material, made very simply and pret
tily. She wore white kid gloves and car
ried a bouquet of flDwers. • Over all was 
thrown a lovely white veil and Dn her head 
was a wreath Df orange blossoms. She 
was attended by two brides~aids 'VhD were 
also becomingly dressed. All was in such 
great contrast to the usu31 wedding gar
ments, especially to. the heavy, elaborate 
head-gear, and ,thick red -veil usually worn 
over,' the face. The "gD-betweens"-twD 
DId Chinese WDmen pokirig along with the 
bride-were also dispensed-with. 

So much fDr the dress; Df CDurse of 
more importance was the ceremonv, which 
,vas a very simple Christian service. Then 
came another innovatiDn on old custDms. 
The bride and groom went away together 
in a clDse carn'age. '~he red chair was 
not required. J itst ' as "they left the - ", 
church it ,'began to' snow. It was 
so beautiful and so unusual for - us 
to have snDW here, I said to the father of 
the groom that I trusted it ,vas . a . gODd 

. "omen." He smiled. but whether he was 
pleased Dr displ'eased one wouldn't venture .' \ 
ItO' guess. These people can disguise their 
true feelings even better th(J.n Anlericans. 

Thi's wedding, ~especially for thDse 'VhD 
have made no. profession of Christianity, 
is a wonderful change from the DId Drder 
Df things. . Those of our mission who 
went, after the ceremDny, to the 'bride
groom's home for the "feast," reported 
that the bride and groom had to' 'do. .the 
usual bowing to the parents and the an
cestral tablet. This was nDt, strange, as 
the famIly are not any of them Cbristian~ . 

. .. . 

Qnecan bht hope that the bride, who at for sanitary reasons. . :M:issWest," 
heart is. a believer, and her husband, who. . Crofoot and I went'in to the home.' .... ' . 
know's the doctrine, may yet be able to pro- schoolboys also with the native 'tea.c:lier~.' 
fess Christianity and be the means of lead- came in to' accompany the coffin out. tQ.·~tie·:·,· 
ing oth"ers ,to' believe. There are so many mission. Mr. CrDfoot- read $Dm.e ,S'cd~:;.:. 
of this class of young people in China now. ture and offered prayer. Then we· . . ...... . 
T~ings can never De as in the past.Cus- the old hymn, "There is a Happy' Larid.'~,·' 
toms l11U5t change and are· changing, rap- This. song was a great favorite -of de~r .... 
idly, though 'it is true not always for the Dzau Chung-La's. . ,. " • "./f, . 

better. It is a time fDr much anxiety, yet The family quite insisted that the 'mother:, 
a most opportune time for Christian mis- should not CDme out t(Y~·~the:'.funera1. ::-;1 
sions, and very much is being dDne along suppose according to old··C1.fstDm nei·ther,tht. 

. a1llines to enlighten the minds of the stu- father nDr mother wDuld have'come..tIo\V~;~, 
dents of China and' quicken, an interest in . ever, she~ just insisted on i.t ·'.and' It, said;:, 
thDse things which will make for the future that if it would be any cDmfort to her slJe' 
,welfare of the _ empire. should be allowed to' come. I was 'glad to . 

In our Sabbath school I am teaching one be with her. 
of the classes Df young men from the The services at the church, were con~· 
boarding school. They are such bright, ducted by Mr. C~Dfoot, the young man's· 
intelligent boys. I do long to' have them teacher, and at the grave by Mr. Davis. It':, .. 
believe in Christ and, to realize the great ,vas all a very simple, impressive service ":(:' .. 
blessing whicb can come into their lives and it seems as thDughit- must have left·:' 
only through the GDSpeI-; but I realize that, a good impression upon those who attend,:" 
as is the case in every land, only those who. ed who are not Christians. .. '.' '. 
vield themselves to the influence of the' Mr .. Davis ~s. v$ry m~ch occupied ih~~~ 
Holy I Spirit can believe.. In the north of days,]n addltlon to ,-rus other work, In 

. China and in the south, where Mr. l\Iott ·sup~rintending the ''building of .'. the new' . 
and Mr. Eddy have recently been holding house.' The work was begun the, first of," 
nleetings, there has been a remarkaBle Dut... March and' if tl'-eweather is favorableth~ ,: ':. 
pDuring of the Holy Spirit, and many roof will, prDbably' be (In in two weeks~· 
young men have offered themselves fDr This' we consider quick wDrk in China: 
service. ·Much gDDd was accomplished . in Y 6u know the houses . here are built . of. 
their'meetings here in Shanghai but there brkk, and cDuld you see the tools the work~ 
were not such marked results. It seems men are Obli'ged to' rise YDU ',vould wollder,. 
as though the Y .. M. C.' A. was created how theyc(}uldPossibly- accDmplish.such 
"for such a time as this" in China. good wDrk.- ' .. 

Yesterday was the occasiDn of a funeral Some of you may be pleased to klloW 
held" in' our church and -this, ,vas also one ,vhat our SDn Alfred, who returned.to' 
of fhi boarding SChDDl boys, the son of China with us,' 'is doing. The first. fe~' .;, '. 
Dzau Sing~chung, and grandsDn of Dzau months he taught in a Chinese i-ailwaY'miBj"',::: 
Chung-La, who fifty-five years ago visited ing SChDDl; but this was only tempo~ary as-· :" 
Dur, churches in' America. This yDung Mr. Evans who ·has a large "Book RoOni.' , 
man,never very rugged, was obliged to' . and Educational DepositQry," was agXioqs':' 
leave school a year ,ago., and has gradually for him to come 'into the business. . He:'i, 
declined, until'it was a relief to every' one leaves us at eight' o'clOck' in the mo~,.>:: 
when we learned he had passed away. He and we don't see hil11 until 'evening,;sotD~' 
was a Christian and ready to gO.. Of times after seven o'clock if there happen.s! 
coursehe wanted toJive, but made"no CDm- to be Volunteer drill, as he is a '."'-

. plaint when his father tDld him, a few days of one of the English 'co~panies~'--',' . 
ago, that there was no hope Df his tecov- trDlley runs past our mission premises; 
ery. I went to see him about a- ,veek be- thi"s makes it convenient for' him.-.. 
fore he di~d and he told me he was at peace peDple. with. whom he" is cOrutected:; 
in his heart and trusting in Christ. The Christian people and he has his' ::'ab .. lllatlb: 
poor mother took it very hard. They live. ' at home. ' ;Sundays he spends two ....• I'II'~_.~ ... II!i;.,. 
over the DId chapel in the native city. He studying t~~ language.,' also one; .... , .. y ...... : •• _ .... , .• ,,, 

died yesterdcry momin~ and the father, during the week.',: ' .. , . '. . 
thought it best to have the funeral that day It is a great ,c9l11for(:tous, to hav~: 

.. . _.... .,~-. 
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with us' and . we' hope-.it is the best thing 
'for -hini. What the future holds for any 
· of us we -can' not say. If we faithfully 
perform what seems to be, present duty we 
tag trust our heavenly Father for the 

· future. 
.:I consider thi's a· personal letter to all 

-_ . my dear home friends to whOm I have not 
~ written since my retul11 to this land. I 

.appreciate all yo~r kind inquiries and re
member with appreciation all the kindness 
and good \vill received at your hands while' 
in . the homeland. 

Affectionately yours. 

ShafJ{}lw·i. China, 
Apr. 15, 1913. 

SARA G. DAVIS. 

Tract Society-Meeting of Board of 
Directors .. 

The Board of Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract· Society met in regular ses

- sion in the Seventh Day ,Baptist church, 
-Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, May I,I, 1.913, 
. at 2 o;clock p. m., President Stephen Bab-' 
cock in the chair. 

Members present: Stephen __ Babcock, 
J. A. Hubbard, Corliss F. Randolph, Ed
'win Shaw, W. M. Stillman, F. J. Hubbard,' 
J. D. Spicer, W. C. Hubbard, T. L. Gardi
ner, E. D. Van Horn, C. W. Spicer; H. N. 
J ordan~ J. G. Burdick, L. A.. Worden, Asa 

· F. Randolph, H. M. Maxson,. J .. B. Cot
tt:eJl, A. L. Titsworth. 
-'Vi'sitors: A. Savarese, James Clawson, 

Raymond C. Burdick. 
-Prayer was offered by Rev. T. L. Gardi-

ner, D. D. ... 
. Minutes of last meeting were read. 
. ' The Advisory ~ommittee ·reported that 

· wQrk in Nebraska will be delayed for a 
time owing to the illness of a member of 

. - the quartet e~pected to engage in the work. . 
.The Supervisory. Committee reported 

having examined the accounts at the Pub-
-lishing House,. and audited them and or
nered bills paid, also that the committee 
has; ordered the purchase of a new motor. 
for a . linotype machine, and will keep the 

-old .for' use in emergency. -
·· •• ··The Committee on Distribution of Lit
erature . -Teporied through . its chairman, 
W~ -- C. Hubbard, 30,817 pages of tracts 

. lical Teachings, 1\' Doctor' Main;s_ -Bible 
St·"dies, I Critical History Sabbath. and 
Sunda:y; 9 new· SUbscriptions added; 8 de-
linquents put back on list. t. 

Correspondence· was received . from' G. 
·Velthuysen, and it was voted that the Cor
'responding Secretary be requested to write 
Brother Velthuysen expressing our sym
pathy with him, and our desire . for the 
unity and success of his work. 

'Voted that Secretary Shaw be requested 
to edit the letter and publish· extracts there
from in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

The Treasurer presented correspondence 
from W. M. Stringer of VilJa Ridge, S. D., 
which was accompanied with a check/for 
$119.00, ,vhich. was placed in the' perma-
nent fund. .' 

The action of the Treasurer was approv
ed. 

The. Treasurer reported progress .in the 
collection of the bequest· of Mttrilla B. 
Phillips. . 

Corliss F: Randolph spoke very interest
ingly of our interests in the British Isles; 
the Mill Yard Church and the work -repre
s'ented by Lieut-Col. T. W. Richardson, 
and after di'scussion the matter by vote 
was referred to the Budget Committee. 

Voted that we express to Brother H. N. 
Jordan our regrets at his near departure 
for Milton Junction, Wis., and extend to 
him our' best wishes for his success in the 
new field, and our appreciation of his val
ued services as a member of this Board.' 

Correspondence was also received from 
. G. Velthuysen, Rev. Chas. B. Clark, 
Prof. J . Nelson Norwood, N. o. Moore, 

. Rev.' Geo. B. Shaw, Rev. E. B. Slunders, 
Rev. William L. Burdick, Geo. B. Car
penter, F. J. Henderson, D. O. Brown. 

Editor T. L. Gardiner presented_ corre
spondence from J. A. Davidson relating to 
publishing in tract form some manuscript 
prepared. by him for that purpose .. 

Voted that Editor Gardiner be requested 
to edit the material and have a few hun~ 
dred copi~s printed for distribution. 

Minutes'read and approved. 
Board adjourned~' . 

. ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 

Recording Secretary.' 

I'll not confer with sorrow 
. . Till tomQrrow; 

. sent()utfor the month ending May 9, 1913; .. -
I:'~: S(lbb(lth;'Co~mentary sold, . alSO I Bib-" . .-. 

" ... 

• But . joy shall have her way _' 
This very- day.' ': - '_, 

I -T. B. Aldrich. 

'" 

, 

; : 

, . 
. ~ ,,... 
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I 
'. . '1 f eager,. the 'maid's good heart 

I 'WOMAN'S 'WORK . rescue." ' .. 
. "Yes," she said, "you~an: come:' intO 

11=--_ .... _ .. -=--=====--_... . halt I'll tell her.": . 

• 

. MRS. GBORGE E. CROSLEY, KILTON. WI&. M .. rs. Bertram' ,.a tall, -fair,' c:.w,eel:--lO()KlIDK'}!:{ ContribUting Bdltor. 'J" 

"In Christ there is no East or West; 
In him no South or North, 

But one great fellowship of love 
Throughout the whole wide earth. 

"In Christ now meet both East and West, 
In him meet South and North; 

All Christly souls are one in him, 
Throughout the whole Wide earth." 

The Lord'. Prayer Corrected. 

F or the use of the fIIall or wo.mall who- dQes".'t 
be./ieve in M issiOllS. ,.. ... 

~::: Father who art in heaven, 
_ .. __ 4 _ •• _"-&'''"" _ •• .; _ ..... a ...... 

rr1._ TT!~'_..I_..... ...,... __ 

.~.; .• ,,.:'1 ........ -,~_ .,1 .......... _ __ T':'. ,.~. 
' ... • "J.." ••.•• ~ " -..- '~~.- _ .............. . 

debts, 
. ,', 

. . ...... < .... '.·.·me 
. . . And: lead :~: not into temptation, . 

.,'4.:_ .. '. ,-

~', ~ . , ., 

... (,~:>.~~::l:i~:!::_,~!:::;, . 

";'. .'; 

":-:-::-Misnollary ReView of the>W iirld .. 

woman came into -the. hall. 
The ··stoopingfigure rose." He.···, 

shabby ,hat with the band of c:taPe' .. 111 .. '1'rv' ..... 

still in his hand.. , ,.. .':.: . _ .>' 

"This is Mrs .. Bertram?" he asked:~::: 
. "Yes.'.' 
"You are the president' of the · ... &a,~~a .. '&. 

ary Society, are yOu not ?', . 
~'Yes." '., 
"Andl-1 am Daniel Young." . ',.' 
"My wife," he added' huskily, "died-:.: 

fifteenth 'of last month. She-she:,' .. ' '.' 
missions so! She always wanteit tc{ 
doing something for them: But, it - ...... ' 

. we have had a struggle all· , _ ..•.•• __ """.' 
We couldri'tgive much to missions ... ·· .L~-- .••. ,,:·;··· 

if was' always. a great grief to her. , 
took a ,little mission~ry paper, alld·: .... ·. La",,-,-',,' 

would have the cover off -before it. . '·'.n --

in the house -two minutes. That· . 
way ;she~ was~lways loviil~ missions. 

. had tan old' blue' sugar bowl that' she "_ .•. ,,., 
to drop her pennies in. - Once 1 rel1nelln~~r' 
during a . time when little children· .'. , .' 
. starving in·' China, " she went .withoof . 
shoes, new. ones; I. mean~ She wore 
old ones, patched.. It hurt me to ·t·. U.l IlK;' 
we co'uld give so titde, -but I have ...... ' ...... ;> •. ,,':.; 

sick a good part ·of the' time, and." ...., . 
.has not been in' good -··health . theSe·.·'·· .. .,.·.,..· : .. '._:' ,.. .. ;;, ... , . 
years;-still I ftever dreamed that· she 
go first." . .• . ... . 

-Mrs. Bertram's' face had grown ..... , ..... 
and . more_ sympathetic. ' 

"I am very sorry for you," she said':: 
".' 

her sweet and gracious way.··· .. ' ..•. 
. Her Keepsakes. . Theweat1ter~beaten face quivered{ ..... : 

, "Thank you," he· said broken., ly' ~;j ..... ,."". "' .. i.: -H~ ~ame up the walk, a dejected, stoop-
ing frgu-" re, with a rusty band of crape- what 1_ wanted to . see you. -about",- • thig.-..;..." . , : .. 
around the .shabby hat. He took up a package" :that he . ".-': 

"Is Mrs. Bertram at home?" he asked down, and held i'tin his ,hands. o.tn4t)·' 12l11~;:, 
/ the smart maid who answered the ring. maybe you could use these-- for.", .•. s.! .;IOJlS~;: 

The maid eyed hi'm somewhat suspi- . he added tremulously~·· -"My wife~ 
ciously. He was so very shabby and old. thought a great-deal of you. She.u~",,~;_I1.'~:~ 

"Yes, she's· at home," she answ~red that it.was worth going to-a . ., 
sotllewhat doubtfully. to hear you' pray and . encourage ·.~.tr· l.~. :I"S'~" 

"~ill you please tell her that Daniel take an. ititerest ,in lIlissi~nS. -'. She~ . 
Y oun2' would like to speak to her?" he . symoathy . With you ,. always. ': Of 'Mlllne 

said gently. you do not ~call. her· to mind .. >She 
The mild eyes looked so plea.ding; so Quiet andplai'n. -. :But she t.tever U' ··,u. ~~,~ 
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meeting wheri you were going to preside,' away. The stooping figure, the slow step, 
if she could help it, and, she would tell me all. spoke' of the freshness 'Of his grief. 
all 'about it when she' came home, so you Then she, turned and'lookedat the two 

. ~ see, I almost feel, acquainted with you. articles he had left, the little leather bag 
But what I wanted, to, say was this: and the engraved shell. ' Sonlehow,, the --in..; 
Couldn't you use these for nlissions?" terview had moved her very much. Then 

He' untied' the ,string as he spoke, un- ' she took them to her own room and kneel
wra:pp~d the paper ca'refully.and held up to ing down she' asked God to make t~e .hUll1-
view a small 'leather hag and a shell. A ble little' keepsakes to speak for missions. 
shell with the Lord's prayer engraved on it. Thev were to take up a collection for 

"She did not have any jewelry," he said, foreigil work that afternoon, b~t Mrs. 
still gently "else I would have ,brought Bertram, in the chair, saw the SignS and 

. that. She' was never a woman to spend knew that unless something was done this 
money if she had had it for things like collection would be a failure. Hearts were 
that. -. This bag and shell were about, all • not alive to the situation, the audience was 

. 'the treasures she had. She -never used inert, unresponsive, apathetic. 'Mrs. Ber
the ,bag. She was so choice of it. ,.One of tram rose suddenly. 
her friends gave it to' her for her bIrthday, "Dear friends," she said, "before we take 
and she kept it in her trunk.. The shell up this collection may I tell you ~ .little 
,vas ,vrapped up in tissue paper i~side of storv?" And then WIth the shell WIth the' 
it. I couldn't think of any 9ne qUIte good Lorcfs Prayer written upon it, and the lit
enough to give them 'to, and then it came tIe leather -hag in her hand, she told the. 
to 'me to bring them to you. Perhaps you 'story of Daniel Young's wife. The story . 
could make, use of them. ,The shell she of a poor. woman who' had loved missions. 

. brought from . England when she was a girl." At her death there were no gre~t legacies 
There was a short pause. He broke it. left, no costly keepsakes, no precious' gems, 
"If you knew how she loved "missi'ons, just a little leather bag and an engrav~d 

. you could not help but Jove her." he add- shell that she had put. away carefully III 
ed. ' "All through her hfe she was always her trunk. -
praying for the extension of' the Lord's She described the little, stooping elderly 
work. I . always regretted that we could man who had come into her home with the 
give so little when it would' have been such humble gifts. She told of the H.fe. of the 
a joy to her." woman who had always loved mISSIons so 

Mrs. Bertram's eyes were fuU of tears. much that the husband, ~nowing this, had 
She took the trembling' hand. given them . into her hands. . "And I want . 
"We shall be honored to receive the vou to look at them, dear friends. This 

gifts," she Jsaid unsteadily, "alld thank you." little leather bag and this shell with the 
He rose and took up his shabby hat. Lotd'sPrayer engrav.ed upon it. All that 
. "And' this leaves you alone ?" asked Mrs. one woman had, to leave." She held them 

Bertram. ttp with reverent hands, and there ,vere 
"Yes, quite, alone. We had tw,o children tears in her eyes. 

but they died when they were httle. We Beautiful gowned, women looked at them 
-we had been married thirty-three years. and were silent. It seemed incredible that· 
,She was everything to me, and' all 1 had - anyone should die and leave so little,' and 
in the world." yet valueless as the two little articles were 

His voice' broke. fro~ one standpoint, 'they 'were infinitely 
. With his trembling hands he brushed precious in another. They spoke volumes 

, away the tears.' . ' to the women who had sat through. that 
"Well, I must be going, ~nd thank you meeting with, indifference, Not a heart 

,kindly, ma'am, for your courtesy and in- there but that was stirred by them. 
terest.,. If she knows anytJ.tingabout what "Sisters," pleaded Mrs. Bertram, "let 
1 have dQne today, she \vill be, happy to· . us not make this collection 9ne that .will 

,think that you reCeived the htde that she make us ashamed. Because of the wife of 
left. GoOd-by.". _.' , Daniel Young, let us not make a failure of 
, "Good-by, Mr. Young, and thank you today. " ..... . 

<kindly." . . "Now, then, what shalrwe ~o,w~th: ~hese 
Mrs. Bertram watched him as he! went, two articles?" , . " " ' . '. 

... 
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A woman in the great audience rose:' A 
. slender woman and youn~. She had been 

crying, too. "Madam President," ,she be
gan, "I move that we keep the little bag 

Tile Mothers 'of . the First, "Vll'~ ••• "'~.~' 
: Church.·' 

• 
MRS. SARAH C. 'BERRY • 

in our society, and that we take up our Read a(tMothers' Day Service, 
collection in i't from this day forward. And " 1913. 
when it comes to us with its mute ~ppeal, , We can never collect too many m~()r~~:::,<i: 
may' our hearts so· respOnd to the call of als ,belonging to the past, "the good :~old":' 
missions that' we will ~ive, even as the times." Byron said, "All times, when old,_, 
owner of it would have ~iven, had God are good.", . . ....... . 
blessed her with means. I am sure that The purpose _ of this paper, as was sur ... ·, ... 
listening as we have to the story of a hum- gested, i~ to serve' as a ,memorial' totl1~,;:< . 
ble l~fe, the mere sight of the leather bag "mothers in Israel'" whose labors were 10000'.::/, 
that was hers will i'ocite us to greater' ef- since' over but whose deeds still live.AIi,'·<"" 
forts." old wri'ter has' said: "The mother .in:htr':'···. 

"Do I hear a second to that ',inotion?" office holds the key,' to the' sou", and she Jt'>:."i 
spok~. Mrs. 'Bertram in a moved voice. is who stamps' the coin of ,characteran~t) .' ..... . 

makes the being who would be a:savag~, , 
"I second if," said a voice in the' audi- but for her gentle ,care,' a Christiall man}' ,L" 

en~he motion was carried.. . The material' which is .wrought·. into' tlljs'c,;, .. 
paper has been furnished' by onewhoh~ 

"Madam President," said a tall, stately been' familiar with our church life for the .. 
woman, bea~tifully gowned. last· seventy years. The· list of names 

"Mrs. Thorn," replied 1:hepresident. must of necessity ·he· incomplete -and there . 
"I would ask . that· that shell with' the may be slight inaccuracies, but they ;ire on 

Lord's Prayer wn!tten upon it, that belong- the whole substantially true. .'~, 
ed to this wife of Daniel Young, be given THe first 'one whom ,we ·will mention'is,' 
into my hands for the sum of 'fifty dollars. Content Babcock, ~ho '\v~s more familiarly 
I find that I do not repeat that prayer as I known as "Aunt Tentie," wife ()f'l)ea~ 
should. I have forgotten. the part, 'Thy Daniel Babcock, wbose sons and daugh~," 
kingdom come.'" ters were Daniel, Oliver, Jacob, Mary, :wi~e' .... . 
, "If the society' pleases, upon· the posses- of Peteg Saunder, ,Emily,and a daugltte.r>' ...... . 
sion ,of this little keepsake I will hand over ,vho was the wife of'George Irish, who in 
to our Madam President the said sum of turn gave tis George Jr., Rev. James,W" 
fifty dollars, to be used .. in any cause, for Del. Daniel, and OJiver 'B. A' daught~r~. 
missions she may deem fit." Mrs. ,Mary Green, is still living. . ... Besides 

There was an instant clappi'ng of hands, caring' ,for her' own 'household,' she" tOQk::>.·. 
and ,when th'e little 'leather bag of. Daniel homeless boys into her loving care, ~king',:'< 
Young's wife was passed for the' collec- a home for them and impressingupon.theit," 
tion, it was passed to a body of' ,vomen lives _ her motherly: Christian ~hanctef~' 
very much alive upon the subject of mis- Among these' were ,the Rev. ~bbeus Cot-.', 
sions. Everything was 'different. Some- trellaild the late Franklin Cottrell. - •. 
thing had dispelled the indifference. Some- Aunt Martha the wife. of Dea.Williafu·' 
thing ~ea.l and vital. had gotten, hold' of ' Stillman, reared,a 'family' of eight'J)oy~ 
that mIssIonary ~eettng. . .' and .two,girls,-William, ·Rev. Chri~topb~.~" 

The humble httle keepsakes told theIr Dea. Jonathan, Ezra, E-phraim, Amos,,)b~-,.,:; 
own story .-1, . _ thew, Wealthy a:nd ~fartha. The ,. sons /,,:>; •.•. 

At t~e' close of tpe meeting l\irs. Ber- were all stalwart men who were- '. 
tram, rose.', factors in. the ·organization. of' 

"Dear friends," she said, '~we have met churches. and who have many Oe!;CeD~IIlIl~< 
the sum required of us.· The money we living today. The oldest son,.. . .... , ' ... 
needed to· send . over for the. foreign work' , married '. Charlotte Champlin,' whose' ..... 1 rII ••• 

has been subscribed. I thank God for 'it," dren were Ezra, Joseph. Elizabeth,_' 
and~ then she added very significantly, very 'tilda'- Martha and" E,isha.- .~ .' ..... 
reverently: .. Aunt Sara~ wife of Capt. aark,~a1:lA~ 

"She ~ing dead. yet speaketh."--S!'SCl'n ders, was a, ·sweet-faced.'soft-voi~~ -. rnn.~' 
Hubbard, Martin, in Congregi#i(Jnalist.an, loved o not only by 'her'oWn nOllt!'·;enI[).~ 
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,but by all the boys of the neighborhood as 
well. Her children were Charles, who 
went as missionary ,to Palestine, Peleg, 
pea.' Nathan, Dr. Henry, and three daugh
ters,-Mary, Sarah and Hannah. These 
W'ere zealous .church and Sabbath-school 
,vorkers and reckoned by many as a part 
of the salt of the eaith__ '~ " 

. Not far distant from this home ,vas the 
home of Oliver Babcock and his- wife 
Phebe, who was an energetic woman full 
o'{ good, works, whose children were Na
than, Daniel, Stephen,' Amanda, wife of 
Th.omas Green Ann; wife of Charles Fen-

, . 
ner, Mrs. Dr. Waite, Dr. Lucy, and Mrs. 
Julia Ambler. . .' 

Aunt Katie, wife of Hosea Barber, had 
five sons,-Maxson, Jared, Harry, Hosea 
and Charles, and two daughters,-Katie 
and Eunice. .Maxson Barber's daughters, 
'~Irs. Lucy S~unders and Mrs. Jane Bar-
ber, ~are still living. _ . 

Mrs. Mary. Greenman, wife of SIlas 
Greenman, was mother of five children,
Silas, George, Clark,. Thoma~ and. Katie. 

Aunt Wealthy •. wife of Dea. Chnstopher 
~ Lewis, had five boys,-D'eacons Alfred and 

Nathan' K., Christopher, and Doctors Dan-
iel and Edwin. . 

Dea. Daniel Lewis was twice married. 
His first wife' was Sarah Ann Northrup, 
who had four daughters and two sons. 
Eliza- was the' wi:fe of J ohn Avery Lang
worthy, Anna the wife of Thomas M. 
aarke~ . and Amy, wife _ of B., F. Lang
worthy. His second wife was Content 
Langworthy.' H~r children were Sa!ah 
Content, who marned ,Rev.- A. B. BurdIck, 
and Abby, who married David Bliss. 

Polly, wife of Thomas Potter, was a 
, woman remarkable for her hospitality. She 

at one time entertained all the ministers 
of the denomination. She might be called 
a, superior woman. She had ,two daugh
ters, Harriet and Maria, and was foster
mother of G~' 1;3. Carpenter. 

Now there are many of the descendants 
of' the Qarks, Wells, Burdicks and Cran
daUs, and many others whom we' might 
. mention, who have as much reason for 

. -praising God for noble, zealous, God-fear
i~g ,mothers -as have those of the families 
"already noted. . 
... There are thos~· who, . neither wives nor 
mothers, were devoted to the s,ervice of the 
. church ana did efficient work for it and the 
·Sabbath schooL ODe of these was M·ary. 

Ann Crandall. 1 She and her sister-in-law, 
~Irs .. Luke Crandall, gave both care and 
money to the friendless and poor of tlie 
church; and at last gave their home as an 
asylum for those of. the church who were 
dependent. 

. Another was Miss Eliza Langworthy, 
born blind, and never able to read, but with 
a mind so richly stored -with Bible truths 
that it was an inspir-ation to hear her talk. 

We might mention some of, those who 
are now silent, but who in days past were 
ready each Sabbath to praise God with an
them and hymn. Among these 'were Mrs. 
Julia Langworthy, Miss Harriet Lang
worthy, Mrs. Eliza Taylor Burdick, Mrs, 
Martha Taylor Crandall, and. of later 
years, Mrs. Clara Langworthy Stillman, 
Mrs. ..\ltana Wells Palmiter and ~lrs. 
Sarah Babcock Crandall. 9 

We' make no claim \ that these women 
were perfect, but admit that they were very 
human. Some of them were limited in 
opportunities and advantages;' yet. they 
possessed piety in the good old~fashioned 
sense of the word and were devout and 
godly women. . Their children and grand
children rise up and call them blessed. 

Some there are Who won distinction in 
various lines of 'work. Miss Mari'a Potter 
was a woman of strong personality, a ready 
writer, one of the first Sabbath-school 
workers and teachers, and an authority on 
church and local history. l\tIrs. Dr. Waite, 
a" well-known physician. was considered 
authority on v~rious medical questions. 
She was also dean of a woman's college. 
Miss Phebe Stillman was a noted and suc
cessful teacher, who won a pension by 
twenty-five years' consecutive . teaching. 
Annie L. Holberton, a lone Sabbath-keeper, 
contributes to the columns of the papers 
poems which are gems of religious thought. 
The one who has been most familiarly 
known and loved by, the church workers 

,of today and whose poems have become al
most as household words was Mrs. Mary. 
Bassett Clarke, .author of ,A,tt-u'm'n Leaves 
and other poems.- . 

In th~ lives of these there has been but 
little of, public service and notoriety , just 
the gentle solicitude and faithfully perform
ed duties for family and -church. In the 
volume of Autumn Leaves the poem, "The 
-True Cross/' emphasizes- the thought that 
simple services of Christian . V1oth~r-Iove 
ever ,bear -rich fruitage· for Christ and the 
church. . , ' .. , 

" .:., 
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'~,;Tis;:sald" the .' mother, . wise, and good, of Con-
... '." ,stantine the. Great, . 

Benton .a' pious pilgrimage, once left her high 
estate . 

And through the paths of Palestine wandered 
. ." with weary feet, 

Searching for tokens of her Lord, the unfamiliar 
street, . 

"And. grieved to note how time and man had 
. . . swept with r~thless hand . 

The frail memorials of his love from that once 
favored land; 

Yet found amid the debris, where tradition mark
ed his doom, 

Three crosses, rude reminders left of hour of 
. darkest gloom. 

"But which the sacred wood whereon her bleed-
. .' ing Saviour died? "" 
'How shaH I know the true and false?' in bit-

terness she cried., 
Ere long, from one, such healing power as every 

. doubt removed 
Revealed his touch, who, living' still, the Great 

Physician proved. 

"0 ChrIstian. Jnothers, everywhere, who seek the 
good and ~ true, . I 

The legend of the healing cross its lesson has 
. for you. . 

The patient, faithful mother's love, by long night-
watches' tried, ' 

Through time and changes, unchanging still, in, 
blessings shall abide. 

"The healing touch of tender hands which 
. soothed the brow of pain. 

The b.alm of cheerirtg words which fell like show-
. ers of summer rain, 

These shall their own rich Jru!tage bear, through 
time and change and loss. 

And unto watchful eyes· reveal life's dearest, 
holiest cross. 

. Flag Etiquette. 
'The following are a- few items of flag 

etiquette for use in displaying the national 
colors. The suggestions Will be useful in 
floating the flag for Memorial day. They 
are submitted by the Flag Committee ~f 
Camp Bagley, Spanish War Veterans. 

'1. Under no circumstances should the 
flag be raised before sunrise, or left flying 
after sunset. , 

2. The flag should never be used as a 
table .or stand covering. A person should 
never stand or sit upon the flag, nor should 
objects ever be placed upon it. .' 

3. When a single' ffag Js used in deco
rating, the field (that. portion .containing the 
stars) . should be uppermost and outermost. 
I f the, flag is suspended, as from a' porch, 
for instance, with the strip~s, vertical, the 

,field" should be away from the steps or. en-

trance. I( . the >stripes' arehO,rizontal""'::1 ..... h I.")"': 

field is then: towards -the entrance.': ~ .. ,As;
guide to the proper, way' 'n()te"wh~r~' ........ ,,:;1.;""". 

field would be if the flag' were, . '. 
pole and, you stood at t~e entrance or' 
tage point holding it. .. .. . . 
- . 4. The flag should. always be 

. folded, and never bunched up and 
into a corner or upon the floor. It 
never be' permitted. ·to touch the floor' 
ground. '" . ,.~ ..... . 

. 5. On~emorialday the flag should.' 
raised to the top of the staff at SUllrise,;' ". '. 
then immediately lowered to a poi~i ... . ... 
two-thirds the distance from the:base .. 
the staff. At. noon the flag . should> 
raised· to the top of the. staff and left orw' ..... a· 

_ until sunset. . ' 
6. To indicate 'mourning the flag .. ,. ....... 11.& ..... 

be ,first raised to the top of the staff, .• ,,_ .... _. 
then lowered to 'a' point about. . 
the distattce from' the base. At sunset· 
should be ~tst raised. to the top of the .. .,. ... '.-.• 
before lowering. . 

7. Any organization composed. of .... 
eran$, such as' the GrandAnny of the,.,. 
public, etc., is entitled to the honors.' be1ther 
carrying' colors or . not. < . 

8. In' addition to the regular·.RI •• ~'" 
the flag should be: displayed. on June' 
Flag day. . . t...· . . ... 

10. Every good American citizen~ ". 
tual or prospective; should be . . 
familiar with the words. of "The' . 
Spangled Banner" ~and should rise · .... '-~~,~i·. 
Iy at.the first note an~remaiti ·"'~U •• '-&Jl •• '" 

til the end.-· Exchallge. . . . 

One hundred 'vayfa~ers from the ." . '.' ....... . 
of Chicago have united 'with the",v~lIi.'. 
known Immanuel Baptist Oturch'of ~~~f". 
city as a result of. a unique. and practit41 
campaign that church has made fot them .... ' .. 

On some cold mornings last winter;:. . 
many as a·thousand·bungry men haveen.~~.t:~t, 
ed this church t~ get warm and ~.be:f~4e~:,:. 
The pastor, Rev. John'ston Myers, .. :.e. . 

at the church at six a~ :m., ~often. .0'1 DellliJU!:c, 
the doors toahundredmen.everi· ._' .•....• 1 ........ ,':· .• 

early hour.' _ Hundreds, . of' met1 ··,owe .... " ... 
. present jobs,. -both inside and:'. -. .• .... . . 
Chicago, to ,the free empl~)?Dent. . .... . 
which. this .. pastor has .. 4ev9ted'~o"f,1i. If.h~,,pT 
days ofea~h :week.'i()rmore t~an 
-The CkristianHtrald.· .. 

. . . 
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'YOUNG' PEOPLE'S WORK' 
.' 

Rfi. B. -C. VAN HORN. Contributing Editor. 

which is quite different from impassivity, '. 
for it is something vital and flowing like a 
calm stro.ng river. 

I t was the magnetism oJ this peace-}>9s
sessing and peace-diffusing strength of J e- ' 
sus that drew troubled hearts to him; and 

"Seek Peace." c it was the, consciousness of having it and 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE. 

"Christian Endeavor topic for June 7, I9~3· 
Dall7 Readlll ... 

, Sunday-Peace with God (Rom. v, I-II). 
, Monday-Peace of God (-Phil. iv, 1-17). 
. Tuesday-Peace with men (Rom. xii, 9-21). 

, being able to bestow it, that inspired that 
most characteristic invitation, "Come unto 

Wednesday-Peace on earth (Luke ii, 8-18). 
Thursday--Peace among nations (Isa. ii,.. 4). 
Friday-The reign of peace (Rev. xxi, 1-8). 
Sabbath day-Topic: Seek peace and pursue 

it (1 Peter iii, 8-'18). 

me, all ye that labor and are heavy.laden, 
and I wtll give yo.u rest." ·This peace is 
mo.re than the peace of o.utward circum
stances; it came from the assurance of per
fect union' in thought and heart and will 
~th his Father in heaven~ He realized, 

, in a peculiar way the full meaning of the 
. prophet's word, "Thou wilt keep him in 

perfect peace whose mind is stayed on 
thee." 

The daily readings direct o.ur attention 
to. the use of the word '''peace'' in several' 
different senses, but three uses particularly 
deserve our attention as suggested by < these 
signi'ficant phrases, '''Peace o.f God," "Peace' 
,vith God;" "Be' at peace with all men," 
"Peac~ on earth," "Nation shall not lift 

'up sword against nation, neither shall they 
learn war any more." , These three rela
tions are between man and God, man ,and 
man, and nation and nation. , 

I. PEACE TOW ARD GOD. 

When one is not a Christian he is an en-
- emy of God. but when he embraces Chris-' 

tianity in a heartfelt way, the state of hos
tility in which he had stood to God is done 

-away and ·there is substituted for it a state 
of peace which he has only to realize. The 
declaration of "not guilty" and the peace 
\vhich follows are not due to himself; but 

,"through Jesus Christ' our Lord." What 
,a feeling of peace and repo.se comes, to. one 
. when the estrangement has be'en done aw'ay 
and reco.nCiliation has been effected. It is, 
a 'removal of all elements of discord from 

, the soul, and in its, place' is the peace of 
God., "Peace I leave with you, my peace 
. I give unto you:' not as the world giveth 
. give I unto you." The peace 'UJith God now 
,becomes-the peace of God. Go.d's peace 

. '_ 'becomes' a' persona1 possession, through the 
- , ,gift' of Christ. Men have been known, to. 

, make" bequests when they had nothing to 
leave; but peace was a blessing which Jesus 

, 'had power, to bestow, because it was' his 
, 'own peculiar possession. 'At the very cen
t~r .. .()f hjs earthly life" amidst all its vicissi
ttid~, there always ljes a profound peace, ' 

2. PEACE AMONG MEN. '. , 

This was a special feature of Jesus' mis
sion. The ,pro.phets, anticipated the com
ing of the Messiah to inaugurate a reign 
of peace. The angels announce his birth 
with songs o.f "peace on ~earth."· His 
earthly minIstry was a ministry and mes
sage of peace. "Have peace one with an
other" was one of his injunctions, while 'of 
those who not merely live in peace, but are 
peacemakers, he said that they should be 
called sons of God. Peace is the missio.n 
of the Gospel 'Of Christ, a peace not always 
withoutconftict, but after conflict. Peace 
may be attained by the sword. a sword 
which will ultimately secure the victory 
of the good in the conflict with evil, and 
bring in the peace that rests on righteous
ness. Jesus would never compromise with 
falsehood or error or sin, nor would he 
permit his followers to compromise~ So 
in a world where these things abound 'his 
coming brings divisions and conflict; and 
yet, for all that; his mission was that of 
peace,-peace after wrong is overthrown 
and justice and rrghteousness ,prevails. 

3. WORLD-WIDE PEACE •. 

There is, undoubtedly a growing senti
ment for world-wide' peace' among the na
·tions, of the' world. 'This perhaps is an"in
ward feeling rather than an outward act. 

, Little seems to have been accomplished in 
'dis·armament; the nations are adding' bat
, tleships to their navy ,and millions are spent 
in the munitions of war. The cause of ar
bitration, however, has made progress, arid 
it requires greater provocation, to bring' on 
a war than formerly. 'It is to be believed 

, -
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that the nations of the world are peace
loving and desire the time to come when, 
"they shall beat their swords into ."plow
shares 'and their spe'ars into pruning-hooks; 
nation shall not lif.t ups\vord against 'na
tionneither shall they 'learn w'ar, any ,. " , 

more." " 
QUESTIONS TO DE ANSWERED 1 N !HE 

. MEETING. , 

.' .;.. 

or in the early morning, 'or at,' , 
hour. ' . ,Take ,the stu.dy: indi ,&." I.U"'ll&l';.Ii,-~a •• ,!& 

privately, one lesson each day 
week, ~nd then come together, for a, . . . " . ' '. 
quizzing and discussion. Do it sorne~, . 
ter way~ 

Sdle~'1, W. Va. 
L,:What pro.mise is given to the peace- ('" c· 

m~~eritow does Jesus bring peace? David Livingstone as .MlE~~r.;;:; 
3. What evidence',do we have that there. " "THEL~A L~RKI~. ..', . , 

is agrowif!g sentiment for world-wide" 'Presented ~t 'LivingstoneCelebratiOn .. Ash~':" 
-peace? ' . a~wav, R. J., March 22, .913. " -

4. How can we preserve neIghborly, and ",- ~ ' .. ' '.. ~.. " .. ' 
industrial peace?, . The hero Splrtt was In LIVll~g~tone.Hls., 

'5 .. How may we pursue peace? ' lov~ of th~new and. eagern~ss for trav~I.J: 
, were sancttfied by the man himself and by> 

his appreciation of the real ,and useful.'·H~ 
tQok great 'delight. in scientific boo~.cs~ti The Study Course. 

I 'hope' every society will take UP' at experiments. It was his 'wonderful love 
once th~ 'study of the Conference Year of knowledge' and his great love for Christ' \ 
Book for 1912. You' do not need an ex- that strengthened, his heart for theno1>1e , 
pert teacher <?T leader for this study. T~e \vork he was to do. ' " 
Inatteris all in the YearBook. Certain In 1840 he left Engtand·'for Africa!l!~. 
parts are assigned for reading in prepara- was tw"enty-five years old when he ,.~~, 
tion of each lesson, and a series of Ques- his great work there. " The part of· ,the 
tions indicate the things you are expected continent' which he settled in was, fuU Qi: 
to learn and to th~nk about. By these Ques- interest and mvsterv. . He 'landed.at 'Cape , 
tions you may test the thoroughness of Town, an African city . 'After spending;l 
your study. little time here in order to resthiniself, 
" The twelve-page leaflet containing the Livingstone sailed from Cape Town 'ar~und ' 
seven lessons has, been, described recently to Algora Bay, and entered the interior'qf 
in these pages. The Young People's Board the wtld and strange country. . ," ,:,' 
has thenl. They are for you. . ,The Gen- ' The tribe he first came in' contact, witll··. 
eral 'Conference proposed this matter, our was known as the' Bakwain tribe. He w3;s.,'· 
editor arranged the study. and the board' preparing to work among these peop!e for-, 
has 'ha4 it printed in this convenient f~rm. a time,' but they were deprived ofthelr,Jer-

Those societies that are in the EffiCiency ritorvby one of those·· terribleanduncx~ . 
Campaign may .notice that this study is in pected native wars.' After some iourlley~', 
line with' one of the requirements, and that ing hither and thither he entered, In 1843, ' 
it will count in raising your standard of ef- the beautiful valley of ~etabosa .. ~ In ,this , 
ficiencx. Whether you are in ~he ,cam~ wild countt"! Livings~one,'s life;~a~ ·0f!en,. 
paign or not, this matter is something of an in gr~ peril. ,He gIves ~s an l~ter~qng . ' 
efficiency' test.' ,The board 'will report to account of an encounter with a hon. . .1}t~:,;' ••.. 
Conference this year-the societies that have lio.ns hadbecQme sotroublesome.!entunnr.,;;:, 
responded to the suggestion of -the Conf~r- ne1r. the, settlement in broad daybgbt:;The 
ence iIi this matter. Ho.w shall we report cowardly native~ surrendered to "thelf;su
vou? 'The Conference year closes the firstperstitions~ : They thought. that ' ,tla~',. < 

of July. But there is time yet, as there t~ouble~ would be" re1iev~d if theyco.pld,; 
are but seven lessons. ktll a 'Single . one of the, bons. ,'Under,,~; 

, Take a lesson a week, usi'ng part of _ the circumstances Livingstone, I~ a,' ~,!~~t;'r;; 
prayer, meeting hour for the-' discussion. to cap~r~ one. ' When a .bollwas.~~-:''" 
Take it, weekly at' some other hour, or twoered, 'Llvln~stone fired at It; .butth~,,~~ti; 
or three times, a week.,·, Have, a ' class of ,the finng," was to -,bring:' ; ~e; .... ,.. " 
meeting daily for a week, :,in the ~vening, bounding upon ,him. Both·:; ,i'~ nnl~t~Bnt~>: 
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Unique Northfield. 
• 

arid the lion fell'to the ground. Growling 
horribly the monster shook' Livingstone 
,vith might, inflicting eleven wounds In these days,. when so many believe that 
upon his arm and crushing the bone in the church, is losing its power, and falter 
splinters. Livingstone afterward~ said when they see the corruption and evil of 

. that this was the mark of God. the cities, it is a pleasure, and an inspiration 
While Li'vingstone' wandered around in . to visit Northfield and to realize that pessi

the heart of Africa, he made discoveries mism is not, the key-note of present-day re
and did missionary ,vork am()ng the na- ligion. One can not spend even a d~y 
tives. . He had heard of the great lake and there without feeling a subtle difference in 
a tribe beyond the African desert. He atmosphere from that of any" other place. 
,vas desirous of finding this lake. With The newcomer will notice' it the moment 
a score of men; twenty horses, and eighty he arrives. The a~r will se~m strangely 
oxen, Li'vingstone slowly skirted the des- . pure and he will have to go a long way 
ert from pool to . pooL The progress was before he smells tobacco. He will find 
toilsome, and the scorching sun . and deep 
sand only added to their discomfiture. The no loafers on the street corners for there is 
monotony' of the desert, however, was re- no barroom. Even the busiest employe is 
lieved by ,a beautiful sight. One day there ready to do any little. favor smilingly, for 
burst upon their'view what seemed to be a they, too, have ~aught the spirit of the 
beautiful lake. The setting sun cast a place, most of them being students working 
lovely mist over Its surface.' The waves their way in the Northfield Schools. At 
seemed, to be dancing and rippling; the the Northfield Hotel, where . nearly tw'o 
shadows of the trees were as real as life. hundred guests may be comfortably housed, 
Livingstone and his party ·thought the re- morning prayers are held daily directly af
ward of their toil had' come, but they were ter breakfast,-a custom so unusual in ho- , 
disappointed on finding that there ,vas no tels that it makes the house seem more 
hike. It was only a very wonderful like a private home than a hostelry. To 

'mirage which had deceived them. At these attractions nature has added its un
'length, ]}owever, they came to the Zouga surpassed touch of hills" with thick shady 
River, which flowed by a village .. The woods and fair open valleys through which 
people of the village told them that the winds the Connecticut River .. 
river came from the lake. On the first' of Such an atmosphere and natural setting 
August, 1849, the travelers went down the would make Northfield a favorite rendez
river to Lake Ngami. The discovery of vous were these its only, charms, but when 
this lake furnished the key to all the lower many speakers of world-wide fame are 

~ portion of the continent, contributed added,. it is no wonder that the number of 
greatly to the interest in African travel and" ,visitors increases yearly. Special Bible 
~roused a deeper interest ill trade. Liv- studies and lectures began May 6 at Mount 
Ingstone also made his way down the Zam- Hermon School, where they will be given 
bes~ and discovered the beautiful Lake N y- almost continuously until June 20, when 
asa. students from over one· hundred men's in-
. Then he determined to find the source stitutions gather at Northfield.," Confer

of the gre"lt Nile River.' He labored long ence after conference follows in quick suc
at:ld hard in this work and discovered two cession through- the summer until the first 
more. large la~es. For some years he was two weeks of August,when the large audi
the only white man on the continent. torium is filled with Christian workers from 
Finallv, he was visited by H. M. Stanley. all parts of the c.ountry. Between August 
Livingstone could not be persuaded to re- 18 and October I post-conference addresses 
tum home, for he felt that his work was will be given by eminent Bible teachers:' 
,not yet dO.ne. He. wanted to m.~ke· sure This year the list of speakers includes 
that the rIvers whIch he had dIscovered a large number 6f favorites some of whom 
were the sources of the Nile and Congo. have not been at N orthfi~ld for several 
His last jO~lJ1ey across fever-stricken years. Already the following have been 
mars~~ was foo mu~h fo.r his weakened secured: Rev. J. Stuart Holden, B. A., 
Cor,dltlon and In ~87J he dIed. It was the. London, England; Rev. John A. Hutton, 
great" explorer/, liVingstone, who opened a B. A., Edinburgh, Scotland; Rev. Geo. R., 
way to Africa for the missionaries of today. Stuart,. D. D.;-Knoxville, Tenn.; Rev. A. T. 
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Robertson, D. D., Louisville, Ky.; Mr. 
Robert E. Speer, D. D., New . York City; , 
Rev. John Daniel Jones, Bournemouth, 
England; Rev. John Thomas, Liverpool, 
England; Prof.. Charles R. Erdman, Prince- ," 
ton, N. J.; Rev. Chas. Inglis, London, Eng
land; Rev. W. S. Jacoby, Chicago, 111.; 
Rev. Len, G. Broughton, D. D:, London, 
Englanq; Mr. Melvin Trotter, Grand Rap
ids, Mich:; Rev. Robert F. Y. Pierce, D. D:, 

"Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rev. Francis S~ Downs, 
Baltimore, Md.; Rev. Herbert J. White, 
HartforQ, Conn.; Rev. H. F. Swartz, New 
York City; -Mr. John R. Mott, L. D. D., 
New York City; Rev. G. Campbell ~Iorgan, 
D.I;>:" "London, 'England. 

The dates for the different conferences 
to be held thi's summer are announced as 
follows': ' 

Summ.er Bible School and Special Lectures at 
. The Northfield Schools-~fay 6-September 

-30. 
Northfield Seminary COminencemel1t-· June 7-10. 
Student. Conference-} une 20-29. 
Young Women's Conference-July 2-9· 
Summer School for Women's Foreign Mission

ary Societies-July 10-17. 
Home Missionary Conference-July 18-24-
Summer School for Sunday School Workers

July; 19-26, 
General Conference of Christian W orkers-' 

August 1-17. , 

EltstN orthfield,- Mass., 
May 9, 1913. . 

• 
Alfred Theological Seminary. 

At the request of the Education Society 
I am w'riting regarding the financial con
dition of the Theological Seminary: 

Last year it was possible to comptete the 
year with salaries and other bills. paid, only 
by advancing to the Seminary before the 
end of the fiscal year, June 30, the interest 
on moneys held in trust which should be, 
a~d formerly has been, available for use 
the succeeding year. Therefore, instead 
of having this amount on hand' to start the 
new year," there was a balance of $58 only. 

For the present year the situation is even 
more critical, for after interest is advanced 
as last year, there will still be lacking some 
three or four hundred dollars of the. 
amount necessary to· carry .the Seminary 
through ,to the end of the fiscal year. 

Perhaps I could not make the. reason for 
this. shortage clearer than by ~vi~g a com
panson of the amounts' receIved by the 

treasurer from· cootributionsfrom . churches<:> 
and individuals for the' past five years~' " ' 
namely: ~ , ~: 

1907-08 ~'., .............. $838.33 
1 go8-09 . ."..... . . . . . .. 758.77 
1909-10 • • • • • • • •• • • ... 834.64 
1910-I I •. .............. 859~83 
I 9 I I - I 2 . • • • . . . • • • • •• 549.58 

For this' ye~r the regular contributions, 
frolTI the same sources have been about the 
same as last year, with the addition ()f ... ' 
something over one hundred dollars result-"": 
ing from the special. appeal mlde, by""DeaQ 
Main a few weeks ago. T'he ,salaries rof 
the three professors havetJeen slighllyin-'" 
creased; however, three men, are' now d~ 
ing the work instead of four men as here-..... . 
tofore, so the: gross amount paid for 'salary 
is practically· the sa~e as last year.· 

Until such time as there shall be an iti~ 
creased endowment~ ,for t~e Seminary it 'is ..•. 
apparent that the people must contnbute 
at least eight hundred toone thousand dol-, 
lars a year if this work ·is to be 'carried for~ " 
ward, and with contributions, around the . 
$500 ;mark nothing but a 'deficit is,possibl~ .•• ,~ 
. Coptributions should be sent to the S~v~'" 
enth ,Day Baptist Education Society,. Paul. 
E. Titsworth, Treasurer, Alfred, N~·Y. . 

. ALFREDTBEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 
.CURTIS F.RANOOLPH, -

Treasflrer . .. ,. 

. . 

A wealthy man who died in· Brussels re~ 
··cendy left much of hislar2"e fortune,to a·· 
girl who was unacquainted with him. He , 
was very eccentric, . and, . like Diogenes, he, 
set out to find an honest man. "His tub., 
was an omnibus and' his, lantern a small' 
cOin. In the omnibus he .took his seat near '. ' ... 

-'the conductor and always . showed 'himself.·· . 
very obliging, passi'ngtip' the money .. of, 
passengers and ,returning the change, but~: 
to the latt~r' he always managed tQadd. a' . 
franc Qr half-franc. . Then he would watch:' 

. ~hose to whom it came.' They would CQunt " 
It carefully, notice the .extra com, and "in
variably slip ~ it into their pockets. . But at 
last a young woman passed hers back, ,vitb 
"Conductor, you h~ve given :me . halt ·a" .•..•... , 
franc too much." . The man followed h&'"~'< 
to _ her home, learned what he could'about:.,: 
her, and made his will in her favor, tboUglr; 
he never told her· that~· the '. half franc" re .. >:;." •....••. 
turned. would bring hera. millioti.~Th(,':.) 
Christian Herald. .' ", 

',', 
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·1: •..• CHILDREN'S PAGE] 

Four Rules. 
He was a new boy in school, and accord

ing to' custom-though nobody seemed to 
know \vhen or why such a custom star~ed 
-the others were teasing him and trying 
to make him uncomfortable. They did 
not succeed very well, for Don did not ap
pear to notice their efforts. When the 
school'hours ended, however, and the pu
pils scattered -for the homeward \valk, there 
was a fine chance. 
. "Here, ~ you little softy-boy!" . cried 
Archie, catching up ,vith the newcomer, at 

. the end' of the brick wall, "what are you 
hurrying off so fast for ? For three cents 
I'd thro\v your book so far. you'd never 
find it, and roll you clear down that hill."-

HI \vouldn't pay y-ou three cents' for 
throwing my book where I couldn't find 
rt," laughed Don, "and I' don't 'mind your 
rolling me -downhill if you want to. It 
looks so smooth and green I'd· like to. roll 
do,vn anyhow. Come on, boys! Let's see 
,vho can roll do\vn the fastest." 

. And· before they quite knew how it came 
about, Don and. Archie, with the two boys . 
\v,ho had stopped to see· \vhat would 'hap-' 
pen, were having the r:nerriest sort of game. 
Of course, Don did not stay a new boy for 
very' many days. He 'vas' so good-'-natured 
that it wasn't easy to- tease him, and so 
full of fun· that ~verybody liked him; but 
Archie---\vho really liked hi'm' best of all" 
because they went home the same \vay and 
\vere together so much-always noticed 

. ho\v Don managed to laugh hirnselfout of 
. qtiarrel~, and had a suspicion that. his friend 
\va.s something of a co\vard.· 

"I don't b'lieve you'd fight a rabbit," he 
. said tauntingly. 

"Of course not. 'Twouldn't be a fair 
. fight," laughed Don. 

Archie, Himself, was so fond of. teasing 
that he often forgot. to think anything 
about what was fair or kind. That was 

ed the small Bertha, -her blue eyes' fri~hten-: 
ed and filling with tears. 

"Ho, this isn't' a Dutch cat!" declared 
Archre. "Here, let 111e have it !". 

He. was drawing it out of her arms, while 
she struggled and tried to hold it fast, 
when suddenly he received a push so vio
lent and unexpected that it knocked him 
. over. Somebody promptly sat dO'Yn upon . 
him, while Don's voice, still go otl-n attt red , 
said:... 

"Run along with your kitten, sissy.·This. 
fellow, doesn't want it, and.·· he's SO Jired 
that he's going to lie still and: rest awhile." 

"Aw, get off. What· did you do that 
for ?" growled Archi'e" wriggHng to throw 
off his burden. \ . . ... 

"You can have' three guesses-··.if you 
need 'em,," an'swered .Don. . "If that had 
been your sister' Esther, ana you had seen 

\ any boy plaguing her, what \votild you have 
done?" . 

"Punch him," admitted Archie, horiestly. 
.','Well, punch yourself, then," saidp6n, . 

rolling off and giving him a" chancetQget 
up.- . '. 

Archie sat up, brushed the dust from his 
. clothes, and looked 'with a. new: curiosity 
. and respect at, the other.~malrb.oy.. ';' ...•... 

"Say, Don, I don't,b~li'eve you. really are' 
afraid, after all," he said. "What makes 
you always act 'as' i'f-as if-.· ". . .. ' 

Don's . brown eyes' grew bright. ';', 
"It's my grandfather,1" he explained .. 

"He's ~ the bravest man I know, :andhe told 
me. He was a soldier and an officer, and 
he says there are four rules for courage: 
., A laugh is a better weapon. than cross 
words, or fists. Don't think it's: brav.e to 
quarrel ·andfight. . Never strike unless you 
have to. Don't stand by and see someone 
smaller and . weaker than yourself abus-
ed.' " . ' 

"Humph !" answered Archie-if ' .. that 
c<?uld be called ananswer-' and he · walked 

. away. thoughtfully.~Kate W~Ha,m~non. 

"The thing that made.Mi1waukeef~tnous 
will make you. drunk." . . . ~.. . 

. . ", '··.r~';' 

Press onward, heirs of glory! the way in which he was tormenting a lit-
, tleGerman girl; one day, when' he met her· 

. uPon the road with a kitten in her arms. 
"Here, I \vant that cat! Give it to me," 

he demanded. "Hand it over right away, 
,little lrirl." 

What tho" the way be steep! 
Your Father's everlasting arms 

Wilf surely save and keep; 
. Angelic guards surround' you, 

Sweet voices urge you'. on ; 

,"No, it i'ss mine. I home take it," tirg.:. .' ;" .. 

In neve~-failing. armor d~d,,', ". ..... ..' . 
. The VICOry wt11 be won. . (".; ~, 
.'. '. -E. E~ HeWi~t. . 

.' 
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'SABBATH SCHOOL 
REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 

Contributing Editor. 
• 

(For Lesson Notes, See HelpinK Hatrd,) 
. LESSON IX.-MiAY 31, 1913. 

JOSEPH TESTS HIS BRETHREN. 
'. Lesson Text.-Gen, xliv, 1-34.. . 

Golden Text.-"Co'nfess therefore your sins c;me 
"to another, and pray one for another, that ye 
maybe healed." Jas: Vt 16. . 

DAILY READINGS.' 
First-day. Rom. v, 1 .. I1~ 
Second-day, 2 Cor. viii, 1-15. 
Third-day, I Sam. xix, 1-17. 
Fourth-day, I. Sam. xx, 1-17. 
Fifth-day~ 2 Sam. xxiii, 8-19. 
Sixth':day. Gen. xliv, 1-17, - '.' 

Sabbath day,' Gen. xliv, 18-34 •. '" 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping HaJrd.) 

Pastoral 'Leadership in" Religious 
. Education. 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE. 

General BibHography: 
Ie. Faqnce, W. H.P., The Educational 

Idealintne,·Ministry.·N. Y., 1908. . 
2. King, H. C., Personal and Ideal Ele-

1nents ii, Educa.tion . . N. Y.,' 1904. 
3 ... ··Coe, G.A., Education in Religion 

andMorals~ ~ oN'. Y.,· 1904. '. 
4.' .... Cope,H~· F., The Mode.", Sunday 

Schoolin,l{riticipleand Practice. N. Y., 
• ..-' ,.',.' . '.. . . Q . 

1907· , " . . .. 
5 ... J!aslett, S. B., The Pedagogical' 

Bible '. School. . N.Y., 1903. 
6. . Horne, H. H., The, P s)'chological 

Principles of Education. N. Y., 19Q6. 
7 .. R~OUS Education Association, 

Proceedi 5 and Various. Publications . 
The -past decade has wItnessed a remark

able' interest and activity in the field of 
Religious Education. To· some, this move
ment has seemed but a tempor~ry enthusi-
asm Jor a new cause, but to others it rep
'resents a. new emphasis upon a great and 
fundamental principle of Christian effort; 
it has' to do with childhood. and. youth, the 
. hope of the future'; it emphasizes the study 
'of the Bible, the bulwar~of . Protestant 
Christianity; in method it is sufficientlv . 
broad to touch life under manv and varied 
condi'tions.; it is . warm and spiritual enough 
for the mystic and it is §ane and reason
able enough to make its appeal to the intel-

ligent and, thoughfful.· ·In " thew~~4s:.' ......... ., .•.•. "co',' 

President Faunc'e,' ?Eyery civiliiea''''''''·''-'ra~r;;;;!;~.;.; ... ;.,:. 
munity 'is today throbbingwithedu"~t:'c ltl(:~l·' 
activity. .' The imptllse~o gain new 
edge and apply that truth' to life is ",a'-4I:1U 
the dominant' impulse of our time .. · . 
whole world is. going to school. .. I .• " ' .. 
'tion has gone.' far otttsid~.. 'h~ schpo. IhQU. '~ ..•. ' •. " .• ' 
and the college. . PubIY'ltbraneshay~ . 

. sprung up. in. every . village. UniversitY' 
extension has spread· out its tendrils until.- ... 
a single-university now enrolls more than:': 
three thousand students.. in extens.io~ j:.:';,. 
courses. . Correspondc;nce schools,·. with.i.·< 
work of varying value, ,have' multiplied. UIl":;'·.' 
til a single school now enrolls three hun~,:··· 
dred and fifty thousand in allcivtlized.}: 
lands, most of ,the pupils. being employ~d, 
during the day and pursuing theirstudi~s<; 
at- night. A new· reading public has beel1:.,{.·.· 
dev"eloped by popular journalism and the :. 
low-priced magazine~ Hundreds of tqau--' . 
sands of parents who can give their chil;; .. 
dren 'no. prestige or position or wealth! ar~:>,"· 
making heroic sacrifices to give their chil-.':·'" 
dren the best possible·' mental. traininfto , .. ' 

. Busiqess men who a generation agosco~~c " 
ed~ atlthe ~inefficiency· of .the college·g:raduat~ .............. ; 
are now writi'ng ev;ery spring to thecoht 
leges for' a list of the most promising ~en ' •...•. 
in the senior class. Never in.histqry has . 
there been such eagerness fot:' education as ' 
is now universal in America." (Faunc::e; 
pp. 195, l~ji) . . .' . 'c 

Is it any wonder that the 'efforts to bring 
the educational method to the support .'. of .. 
religi'on and the c~urch is .meeting\vith . 
stlch a hearty. r~sponse? . "', ' 

History bears witness to the ''Successo{ ' ........... . 
educational endeavor' in conserving ... ' and.'!';" 
promoting the cause for which the churc.h,·;·'·Y" 
has stood. . . Jesus . was a· teacher ,of the·,··. 
highest order. His ministry was preemi~ 
nently a teachitig:ministry. The syna..,· 
gogue' school, the ,catechetical schools' of • 
the early' church, the catechetical ins~ruc~' 
tion of the Reformation, theChristian;Nur~ ... ' 
tus=e idea of . Horace lJushnelI, werewort1;ty'~.· 
attempts 'to bring an'~ educational ideal int(f':,, 
religion. The present movement'for:.re~·:· 
ligious educ~tion is the enlarged and en~ >" 

riched· conception, as well: as ~ the . inheritor;;·. ' . 
of these earlierinstitutioits. .', 

It'is obvious' that one's ideal. oflea<l~rf·..i 
ship in religious" educatiQft . will • ~ .. d~::,'<' 
termined by one~s conception 'of /the' .. 
toral office.: . If· the ministeri'al '.. . ' . " 
chiefly the' priestly' one of conserying .:.. . 

" . '),',-' "', 
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traditions of the past and leading a digni
fied sYmbolic worship, ~ the ideal of leaaer-' 
ship_will be different from what it would 
be, if we regard the pastoral office as' that 
of a prophet and teacher whose, mission is 
to appeal to the divinity that is in human 
nature; to quicken faith in the ruler of.' the 
universe' and the Father of us all, to stir 
aspiration after the perfections of' char
acter that were revealed in Jesus Christ 
and to stimulate and guide the expression 
'0£ love to one's neighbor. (Religio1tsEd1t~ 

- cation, Dec., I9IO, p. 445.) Religious ed-
ucation is . more than religious instruction, 
or the imparting of the knowledge of re
ligion. ~It . is bringing religious truth to 
expression in character and conduct. 
Leadership in such a work involves many 
_and varied means and methods. It is more 
than an occasional .conference 'with the 
Bible-school officers or a perfunctory posi-

'tion in the Sabbath school. The process 
of gro,ving Christian: character requires 
our best skill and our most careful leader-
~~. ' 

In view of the times in \vhi'ch we live, 
the ,church has a special duty to foster the 
cause of religious education. To ver} 
many it appears that the home is shirking 
its ':J::esponsibility for the religious nurture 
of the children of the present generation. 

. The state is resolutelv forbidding clny 
formal efforts at religious instruction. 
Hence, the neglect of these two institutions 
brings . a double re~ ponsibility' upon the 
church. 1 have in my possession a copy 
of the old New England Primer which was 
the chief text-book of the New England 
'public schools a hundred or more years 
ago. ,In the course of one hundred and 
fifty years it is said three million copies 
'\vere printed. 'Practically. every child in 
New England received his instruction by 
means of it. In this famous, primer is the 
,Lord's Prayer, the Apostles' Creed, the 

, ~horter Catechi"sm, John Cotton's Cate
chism, entitled, "Spiritual Milk for Arrter
,ican Babes" and a "Dialogue between 
Christ, Youth and the Devil." The letter 
A introduced the child to the storYQf 
Adam "in whose fall we sinned all." 0 
made him familiar wrth Obadiah, and Z 
was forever linked with Zaccheus "who 

tory to the secitlar education provided by 
the state today. 'However much \ve· may 
disagree with the theology' of the New Eng
land Pritner, the people of that tittle had, 
at least, a commendable feeling of', respon
sibility for, the religious instructioll of the 
children, and a consuming ideal of religious 
propaganda as a fundamental aim in edu
cation. It is clear that w~ have departed 
SOlnewhat from that ideal.' Through the 
relentless application of our fundamental 
pdnciple of soul liberty, it has come to' pass 
that the American state wtll never again 
formally undertake that most important 
task of educatioQ, the development of the 
religions nature. Herein is a great na
tional peril that "the supremely important 
task of our generation will fall between the 
church and state and be ignored by both. 
The church may say, 'Education is no 
longer in our hands'; the state may say, 
'On all reli'gious matters we are silent.' 
Thus millions may grow up wifttout. any 
genuine religious training. I f the church 
and the home shirk their responsibility, our 
people will become a nation without a re-
ligion, disintegrating and dying. ,No. 
strong and enduring people ever existed 
without definite, and continuous training of 
its citizens and children in matters of re
ligion. Since the state can not and the 
home so generally does not undertake re
ligious instruction, what is the duty of the 
church? She must assume her responsi
bility, for, if the feeling of reverence for 
the Divine is lost, the nation is palsied at 

, its very heart." (Faunce. p. 199·) 
(To 'be continued.) 

Every" man who votes for license be
comes a . partner to the liquor traffic and' all 
its c01Jsequences.-Willia,m, M c K in,ley. 

WANTED 
. Two copies Henry Clarke's History 

of the 8abbatarlan Baptists, 1813; One . 
copy Tamer Davis' History of the 8aft-, 

batadan Baptist Churches, 1851; Hlatory 

of the Seventh-day Baptist General 

Conference, 1866,one copy, by' James 

Bailey. Addrell 

C, H. GREENE I 
1U No~th W .. hiaatoD Ave.;,BattieCreet. "leb. . t 

- did climb a tree. his Lord to see.", It 
serves to indicate the change from theo

, 'logical edUcation prescribed by the state 
during two centuries of New England his-- . ' , . 

..... 
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II 
DENOMINATIONAL NEWS I 

'. 
The long tables were ni~ely decorated' 

with spring- flowers and- presented a spl~n-~'. 
did appearance~ Tbis meetingclo~ed, th~"', 
season 'of the club.-Coftrier-News.' .'., ... :' 

Da~e~~;~rst O~~~~ch~ e~s M:cl~~t a;e:~~~~ A fareweh' receptionw<ls given by t:he',<' 
friends of the Rev. H. N . Jordan, attended church. and society' to Pastor Cottrell' and:: '. 
the farewell reception given him at the wife at the Whitford homestead last Sat)..;·. 
churcn on the evening after the Sabbath. bath evening. T~herewere. aboufeighty,' 
It was the. largest gathering that has been of their friends and neighbors present. not 
held in the church parlors in some time .. only of their own church, but many from 
Besides friends from near by, others were, the First-day. people. Refreshments con
there from Alfred, N~ Y., Ne\v York City, sisting of ice::-cream and cake were served, 
and elsewhere. Musical'selections were during which Mi'ss Fanny' Whitfor<J and' 

. given duri'ng the evening by Mrs. Charles l\1iss Gertrude WeI,s gave several duets 
Day, 1fr. John Mapn, and l\lr. Nathan on the' piano. Pastor Cottrel! andwife~' . 
vVardner of Plainfield. ' ' J . 

On behalf of the men of the church Pas- sang a sacred duet which was muchappre~' 
tor Jordan" was presented with a handsome ciated, after which Mrs. S~ C. Crandall, 
gold watch. The presentation was made in. behalf of t~e 'Lad!es' Aid, presented them 
by J. G. Bt~rdick. The pastor made fitting ~It~ a beautiful. quIlt. as ,a. token ~f appre:
response. There were many expressions c~at1on, an~ a gIft of. money was made to, 
of regret for his leaving New Market.- ~ httle Harrtet to help her remember ·the 
Plainfield Courier-AT e'ws.' Nile people when 'she Kets a little, older: . 

Pastor Cottrell and wife responded, and; 
Covers were laid for forty-five at the then ~ev. M~r. Deer spoke of thepleasatit~' 

annual banquet of the Men's Club, of the relatipns' that had .. existed between both> 
Seventh Day .Baptist church, held last pastors, and the high esteem that was ex- ': 
evening iff the church. 'The retir.ing presi'- . p~essed for both Mr: and· Mrs. Cottrell iJy , 
dent, Orra S. Rogers, acted as toast-mas- hIS people. In behalf of the company" 
ter. . The' principal address was given by present he wished, them "Godspeed'"in 
Joseph F. McGrail, a representative of the their ne\v field of labor,' after which all " . 
Shelden Bu~iness School. His subject \vas joined heartily in singing' "God he .withyou .~,,' 
"Effic,iency of Service." till we meet 'again." '" 'VVe shall surely miss . 

Stephen R. Voorhees, who has just re- our pastor and \vife,as well as little Hari .. 
turned from Porto Rice, gave an interest- 'riet, \vho has won the love of 'all, and th~y .... 
ing de~cript~'on of that country. carry to their newfield of labor the love 

There \vere also brief addresses by, Supt. an~ prayers of.. tltose left. behind.. ..May . 
Henry M. Maxson and Rev. Edwin Shaw. ,theIr usefulness lncrease as the years come " 

The business meeting and election too~.I· ea:~d:-go ~nd -may they . fi!1~ ~rue and be1pful·~' •. ~ .... 
place. One new. member was elected' to frtends In the old BerhnChurch;.-Alft::td 
membership. The officers chpsen were as Sun. 
follows: president. R. C. Burdick; vice- ==========:::;:::::========== 
president, Irving A. Hunting; secretary,. 
Georp'eM. Clarke, and treasurer, Roland 
M. Davis. ' . The executive committee in
cludes the officers and the two other mem
bers elected as follows: O. S. Rogers and 
Roy Titsworth.' 

The dinner was in charge of a commit
tee from the Woman's Society for Chris-' 
tianW otk, of which Mrs. Orra S. Rogers 
~as chairnian.Four boys, neatly ~attired 
In white, served the dinner. They were 
Leland Shaw, .. D. Worden, H. Spicer and 
J. CottreU· Jr. ~orge M. Clarke was' the 
chai'rman of the: general committee. . 

HAIR WORK 
Send me your hair or combings, 

Swit~hes ~l1d Puffs: .. An work guaranteed, anel. 
. . . .. - ~ 

prices re;:ason'able. 

'Reference, 'Rev. 'E~· D.' Van 

York City. 

Addrel8, MRS. M. M. BARTON 

Rural No. 'I. 
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·HOMENEWS 
DAYTONA, FLA.-The 'Daytona Sabbath 

~chool has enjoyed- a very pleasant and 
. profitable' (winter) "season" just. closed. 
While some of our resident rrienlbers have 
peen absent the greater part of the win
ter, we have had a number of new metn

, bers and visitors come ·in, so that the av
~rage attendance of other years has been 
maintained. ' 

Our . superintendent, George .A. ~Iain, 
recognizing the extra amount of fresh tal
ent, diverted from the ordinary course and, 
ca~led on different ones. each Sabbath, to 
teach the adult class, Miss ~1abel Rogers 
teaching the infant class. 

We have had a· remarkably mild ·.and 
pleasant ,vinter, with a fair amount of 
rainfall and not enough frost to kill tender 
vegetation. 

.' . Daytona with its suburbs is building 
. more, and property valuati'onsadvancil1g 
more, than at any time in its history. The 

.. fourth. bridge across the Halifax l~iver (of 
rei~forced concrete. three thousand feet in 
lellgth) is now nearing completion. It is 
to be hoped that our advancement in spir-· 

',' -itual things will be even greater than in' 
temporal prosperity. D.. D. R. 

Daytolla,Fla .. 
.. ;,tlay.IS, 1913. 

• 

Thousands of Dead Babies. 
. 

. Three hundred thousand babies die in 
their first year in the United States,' and 
thirtY per cent of all in the first five years .. 
~Iosf of these deaths, the doctors say, are 
due to the ignorance and carelessness of 
those who have the care of the little ones. 
If young girls will by reading and by in
quiry learn now to he wise "little mothers," . 
when they grow up they will be wise "big 
mothers." and there will be fewer little cof
fins. There is t}1erefore a double reason 
why big sisters should become the best pos
sible "little ~others" to their younger 
brothers and sisters. They should learn 
"first aid to the injured"; and why nbt give 
all young girls a course of lessons on care 
of their ·baby brothers for near and re-

., moter benefits? This will be away to 
help . tir~d . mothers at the same time.
Christian Herald. 

Decoration D~y. 
What shall be done to the man whom: th~~kjng 

delighteth to honor? Esther vi, 6~ , .. "':'; 7' 
What shall be done to honor the men .... " 

Whom th'e country delights to praise?~ 
The men who stood at the battle's front 'j 

In dark and dangerous days? ' . 

The nation's life 'Was threatened then, 
All patriot hearts beat low; . .' . " 

l\tIisgilided hands were rashly raised 
To strike the fatal blow. 

.But swiftly came at the countrY's call, ..... . 
To fight against the wrong, 

The sons of the farm and shop and hall,; 
Twelve hundred thousand strong .. ': .•... 

. . 

They marched and camped instorln, and 's~ine, 
,They bore the toils of war, . .', 

They fell in forest, field and. swamp,.: •. 
And behind the' prison-bar. -.'" .• . 

In youth's bright years and manhood's prime; 
Their 'life-blood oozed away; .' " 

In hospital, on firing libe, 
By' frosty night, through glaring day. 

',' '" :.:.1', 

Nor' was their sacrifice in. vain;: 
The nation lives today·.··· . 

And seeks its debt of gratitude
. In' justice now to pay ... 

What, then, shall be' done to. the 'herodead 
Whom the country fain· ,wou1dpraise,'~ 

.Tothe men who fell at'the: battle's front 
_ In the dark and troublous days? .' 

. Sltallwe' weave a gilded diadem, 
..' _,Or build a stately hall? . 
Shall 'we raise a splendid monument,;' 
, 'Of granite, strong and tall? _ . ..~. . 

- ''''",.~ ',' , 

• What care these sleeping soldier b():ys 
For tinsel or displ~? .. .,: ' 

Will gold or granite suitly grace 
Our Decoration day? . " ". 

'-, .,,'. 

We spread their graves with simpleflo,Wers, 
The wealth of nature's loom; 

Roses and lilies, white a~d red, 
The fairest of every .bloom. : ,'. 

" '-' 

• • o. :~ :. " '; 

Their fragile beauty soon may fade,;' 
But ever is renewed, . . . " . 

And Cjs the years' roll, on will speak. 
The nation's gratitude. ~ ... ". 

Seedtime and harvest .ne'er shall fail, '.
. Nor flowers cease to bloom,. " ;, 
Nor cease, .as seasons swift recur, 

To wreath~ the soldier's tomb. . 

More during far than marble shaft,:' 
Or granite deeply graven, ' . 

They shrine our heroes' memory,' 
And flash it forth to heaven. 

As l()ng as ages come and " go ' .. 

;'.,:' . 

Mav our loved nation stand, . ,:. . ..,' 
And· flags and flowers homage' show:;ii:~i':h/{: 

To the saviors of our :land-!~F.·h'Rice~ 

.. 

. . 
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RANl>ALL.-·Edwin" Randall was ·born 'iri 
ilL, December 26, 1835,and died ,at ~elnorn~IC:[ 
April 29, 1913, aged· 77 . years, 4 months 
3 days. . > . , . . _'. _.: II 

- .. 

. MARRIAGES,· I He was married· to ·Elizabeth Van H()m't 
JACOBS-ARRINGTON.-At the home of the bride's 1865.· To them were born three' sons~' W . 

parents Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Arrington,' at Venevrieand 'Elbra, and three' 
W Iton I M 7 .. 9 b R Ge W', ence; Matie and Lillian._ He, is ettl"VI1J'PI1 . e , owa, ay, I 13, Y ev. o. . 
Burdick, Mr. John H. Jacobs of Davenport, teen grandchildren and one 
Iowa, and Miss Olga Fay Arrington. Two grandchildren, Mrs. Dora .. ,-VUJlO'''. 

Viola Rodger, and the live 
Balboa, .cal. One brother, . James Randall~ .. " ...... 
at :Mountain H~me, Idaho, and one sister: at 

IL . ',11- win. Jowa~ Aftee the death of two dallJg't It¢l~ . . ' .. '". DEATHS and one son,. the family' came west to ·M .. O· sCO'W 
in the fall of 1885. About a year later t.h~ 

I!:::===============================~ daughter passed away, 'and then the mother, 
died January 15, ISgS.·· .. ' . _, 

MAxsoN.-In Westerly, R. I., April S~ 1913, 
lVlrs. Margaret Maria (Reynolds) Maxson. 

~frs. Maxson was the daughter of Nelson and 
Katlrerine S. Reynolds, and was born in Peters
burg, N. Y. In early life the family moved to 
Milton, Wis., where she lived until her mar
ri"IYe, :November 30, . 1874, to Charles A. Max
son of Westerly, R. 1., at which place she has 
ever since resided. l\IIrs. Maxson had been in 

. poor . health for many years. The past winter 
she visited her son in Kentucky and before re
turning contracted a cold, resulting in the sick
ness, that caused her death. Since living in 
Westerly 'she has been am~ber of the Pawca
tuck Seventh Day Baptist Church, a regular 
attendant upon its services and interested in its 
welfare.' Mr. Maxson preceded her in death 
several years. 

She leaves of' her immediate family one son, . 
RalphN.Maxson of Lexington, Ky., also a 
daughter, .. Helen C. Maxsoll, and a sister, Ar
letta '~Reyriblds; both of ,Westerly, R. I . 

The funeral services were conducted by the 
pastor, assisted. by 'Rev. E. B. Saunders . 

" ' ~ < ' , 

C. A. B •. 
.. ",','-

PIETERs.~Christina l\1:ar.rdalena Asmussen was 
.' borriin 'Haarlem, 'Holland, January 29, 1853, 

'. ando.,·died . in Battle Creek, Mich., April IS, 
.1913· . 
In October; I86g, she was baptized and united 

with ,the ·Haarlem church of First-day Baptists. 
Eight years later she was converted to the Sab
bath arid became a constituent member of the 
Seventh Day Baptist church of Haarlem. She 
remained a faithful member ot this church till 
death. . She was married. February 4. 1886, to 
Herman Pieters, who survives her. They made 
their home in Haarlem till about two years ago, 
when Brother Pieters moved to Shiloh, N. J. 
Sister Pieters came a f few months later. Last 

. year they moved to Battle. Creek. Besides her 
husband she leaves three sons and .three daugh
ters and .six . grandchildren. Three children are 
in Holland and three' are in the United' States. 
She was a faithful, earnest, hard-working Chris-' 
tian woman. . , . 

The funeral services were conducted in Bat
tle Creek by Pastor Coon, assisted G. F .. Bakker . 
The remains were laid to rest in oak Hill Ceme-

. ter~~ Battle Creek. . .. D. B. c~ ". . 

Mr. Randall' had been ill for some time an"d·., .. 
during his last sickness was a $rreat sufferer. But.'::' 
he was always patient and kind and was cheerful,',·',:". 
to the day of his death. He leavesscoresof·>·< .... ,. 
friends to mourn his loss, and many of themfQI~:, 
lowed the remains to the grave, where interment .•.. 
was made in the Joel' Cemetery at J oel, Idaho.~ 

., . C •. E •. R.~ 

. ",", , ":" ,.,> 

THE BIBLE' ·.INSYMBO·L'·· .. ·',··· .. ,·" 

is a Grand Book that Pleases and I~terestsEv~:,';' ..... 
ery one. Choice' Passages' of Sacred ,,:Scriphtte"., .• 
are ',Given . in Connection 'with a Groupol Pic.;;. .• : •. : 
tures as Above Cut, Shows; the Reader is to,:\, 
find out the Full Te~t::Quoted by InterpretiDg:"., 
the Meaning of the Pictures, and it' is Indeb"l,.>;: 
Impressed on the l\H.nd.· A. copy should be ill.: . 
every Family LibrarY. It .is~, Prjnted ()n Super .. ' 
fine Paper so'. Pictures and 'Reading Show.'· ' 
Beautifully.- . Size 7X9. -inches.' Fine Qoth' ISlllld ... " 
ing. Mailed ~ for ONE DOLLAR._ . • __ .•. _ 
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What does Dioc1etian think of Christian
ity in the twentieth century? He celebrat
ed the extensive persecutions of his reign· 
by striking a medal with the inscription: 
"The Christian religion is destroyed." He 

, is 'not the only foe of Christianity whose 
premature boast o'f annihilating the faith 
has made him ridiculous in the eyes' of 

. men.-Christ·ian:' Advocate. 
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. SPECIAL NOTICES 

. The address ef all Seventh-dar Bat>tist mluioDaria 
in China is West Gate, ShanghaI, ChIna. Po.tqe it 
the same as domestic rat~. 

The First Seventh·day Baptiit Church of Syracule, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Han, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordiaTIy invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, paltor, I U 
Ashworth Place .. 

The Seventh-day' Baptist Church of New York City 
hold. services at the ·Memorlal Baptist Church, Wuh· 
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome i. extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, 450 Andubon Ave. (between 187th • lelth 
Sts.). Manhattan. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holda ret
ular Sabbath services in room 913, MalOnic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. ' m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The church in Los An,eles, Cal., holds regular .ervices 
in their house of worshIp near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, Dreaching at 3. Every· 
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 
42d St. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular prea-:hing aervices each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chape! at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium), 2d Soor, every Friday enning 
.t 8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. 
Burdett Coon, pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave. 

The Mill Yard Seventh· day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath serv·ice at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morning 
service at 10 o'clOCk is held at the home of the pastor, 
104 Tollington Park, N.Strangers and visiting brethren 
are cordially invited to attend these services. 

Seyenth-day Baptis!s pl~ning to spend the w~nter . in 
FlorIda, and who will be In Daytona,. are cordl!llty In·. 

_ vited to attend the· Sabbath-school ServiCes which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. ~. 

"The country church, by cultivating a 
devout family life in. 1:he community, was 
the strongest factor in molding the life of 
the country lad upon the principles of truth 
and rectitude." 

. Write to . ~ 

THE BROTHERHOOD 
AT MILTON 

for Information Concernine 
Church and 8ocial· privilege8, 
. Excellent educational advan
tages, Productive farms,' BUI
iDesl opportunities, Healthful 
climate, at 

'MILTON, WISCONSIN 
. Lock box 3.. . 
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I THE UNIVERSAL I 
I COOK BOOK I 
.~. -='.c.~.~c··-·--······~·-· ~ 
mB Size of Book 6 1-2 x 9 Inches, With Over 550 Pages Em 
~ Bound in Decorative Sanitas. Oil Cloth; Easily Cleaned ~ . 
. ~ 8m 
tm A' collection of well-tried recipes, compiled and revised ~~ 
~ in accordance with the latest scientific knowl-, " ~l m3 edge of cookery and nutrition Bm 
~ -- ---- ~ 
~ Economical· ~ 
~ The recipes show how, to ma~e the very best 'dishes at, the "least' possible 00i 

',tm cost. 'A poor cook often sets a miserable table onm6neywith which another ~ 
~ woman would be able to provide a continual feast. The:Ull'iversal Cook Book ~ 

shows how to make one dollar do the work of two; and provides at the same Em 13. time for. meals that are dainty, wholesqme and attractive. . ~ 

,i!§' 94 Colored Plates and Halftone' Illustrations ~ 
These illustrations are both novel and helpful. They show how, to arrange ~ 

~ , a kitchen most conveniently-how to furnish a dining room simply and at- 001 
~W§, tractively-ideas for table decorations for luncheons, dinners, etc.-how to ~ 

dress and prepare fish, poultry, etc.-how to perform various operations}' such 
as icing fancy cakes-how to serve different dishes most appetizingly-how 

~, to properly carve different joints of meat-and how to do many things to , ~ , 
~ make the housewife's work easier, better and more efficient. ,'DOi 

I 
It does not raIl for 4 eggs ,and I pound of butter when I egg and"'% ~~ 

pound of butter will make just as palatable a dish. It tells how to reduc~ ~ 
, your butcher's bill one-half by properly cooking inexpensive cuts of meat and ~, 

by using acceptable meat substitutes. It tells how to make bread and cake 00i 
better and cheaper than the bakery product-how to make baking powder at ~ 

tm a Quarter of the market price-how to save fuel by the new methods of cook- ~ 
~ ing and how in many other ways to reduce household bills to obtain the best 
~ results 'at the least cost. It contains all the old standard recipes revised and ~ 
lttJ improved in accordance with the latest scientific knowledge of cookery and 001 
~ nutrition. But it also contains a great deal more-new dishes, hew,' Ways of ~ , 
~ serving- old dishes. suggestions for buying, entertaining, serving, etc., not con~ ~ 
~ tained in other co<;>k books. Eml 
~,This Book is Given You, Free , ~~ 
~ with one new subscription to THE SABBATH RECORDER. The onlY,condition ~ 
~ is that your own subscription must also be paid 'in advance. ,The :.1>,()ok'Will ~ 
~, be sent postpaid (to paid-in-advance subscriobers) on receipt of75,cents~.:'The ~' 

~ 
book will ordinarily sell for $3.00, but we are making this specia1 9 ffer lto ~~ 

, secure ,new subscribers to THE SABBATH. ~ECORDERI anbd ~o }nduce YOUbe't<> P~Yd "~ 
in advance. Please remember' this condttlon-al su scnptlOns mustpa,t ~ 

~ , In advance. 001 

.~ ~ 
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THE LAND OF PROMISE. 

If all the sobs and sighs and tears 
()f all the -dead and vanished years, 

. Were brought t()gether in one spot, 
Their energy,combined could not 
Restore one single shattered dream,', 
R~juvenate a fruitless scheme, ' 
Repair one broken pledge or heart, 
Or render straight a croo,ed start. 

So why waste time in vain regret? 
Today is here and must be met; 
Start out anew, forget the past, 
Great fortune still can be amassed;, 
Grea~ reputations still attained, 
And posts of honor yet be gained. ' 
,Look for~ard, yesterday is dead, 
The land of promise lies ahead~ 

-Herhert Kaufman, in Jewish ExpDnent. 
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